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Restoration Society
AGM guest speaker
Anne Schlesselmann from
Landcare Research is the
guest speaker for the AGM of
Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu
Restoration Society this
evening.
She will be presenting the
latest findings about the 'More
Birds in the Bush' research
being undertaken on Mt
Pirongia.
The AGM is at the Pirongia
Community Centre Chapel,
corner of Crozier and Ross
Streets at 7.30pm.

Rotary Book Fair
back in August
Te Awamutu Rotary Book Fair
will be held in the last week of
August.
From now the club needs your
books, CDs and DVDs for
sorting.
Items can be dropped off at
Mitre 10 Mega or 363
Alexandra St — previously
Dave Gibson Locksmith and
Gunshop — from 9-11am
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.
Please do not donate
magazines, Reader’s Digest
books, records or videos.
For more information contact
Book Fair Convenor Laurel
Smith.

Te Awamutu Food
Lovers Masterclass
An educational masterclass,
learn about what Kiwi’s waste
and how to save money at the
Te Awamutu Library
Community Room on
August 1.
Tickets from Eventfinda.

Swim series coming
Olympian Helena Gasson in action at the New Zealand Open Swimming Championships in 2015 prior to her selection for the Rio Olympics. The Waikato born
swimmer is expected to compete in Te Awamutu later this month. Photo / Simon Watts, www.bwmedia.co.nz

More than 400 swimmers expected in Te Awamutu for Waikato Winter Short Course

Jesse Wood

M ore than 400 swimmers
are expected to rock up
to Livingstone Aquatics
Centre on July 25-26 for

the Waikato Winter Short Course
operated by Swimming Waikato.

Within the group of competitors is
Waikato born Helena Gasson, who
competed at the Rio 2016 Summer
Olympics and the Gold Coast 2018
Commonwealth Games for New
Zealand.

The event was originally
scheduled to take place at
Waterworld in Hamilton but had to
be moved due to the closure of the
facility for maintenance.

Swimmers will descend into Te
Awamutu from all over country with
a large contingent journeying from
Auckland.

This includes several of New
Zealand’s AquaBlack team.

The event is one of Swimming
Waikato’s first meets back post
lockdown and is part of the
Swimming New Zealand Short Course
Series.

Competitors train and compete
with their clubs but ultimately they
swim for themselves as there are no
team points.

Swimmers will be able to gain
qualification times at this meet which
will help them to qualify for the AON
2020 New Zealand Short Course

Championships in Auckland which
runs from October 6-10. The Waikato
Winter Short Course is one of 13
events in the Swimming New Zealand
series throughout the country.

“This is the first edition of the series
and I believe the concept came about
from Swimming New Zealand during
lockdown. It was a way in which we
could utilise local and regional
competitions to be part of a bigger
national competition framework,”
says director of Swimming Waikato
Darren Ward.

“It was a concept that we at
Swimming Waikato really liked and
were happy to be involved with.”

Swimmers aged 13 years and over
will compete in the morning and

evening sessions while the afternoon
sessions will be for ages 12 and under.

Darren says that with the meet
being full there won’t be much, if any,
room for spectators. They will run
plenty of social media updates over
the weekend.

“We are looking forward to
supporting Swimming Waikato host
this event at Livingstone Aquatics
Centre 25 and 26 July. It is an exciting
opportunity to see top swimmers
from around the country performing
in our facility,” says Swim Waipā
director of swimming Gaylene Eyre.
“With people coming from around the
country it will also mean an injection
into the local economy which is an
added bonus for our community.”
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Keeping
you close
to home
With care homes in
Cambridge, Hamilton East
and St Andrews, we can care
for you while you remain
close to family and friends.

We offer respite, rest home and hospital level care,
including dementia care.
Our comfortable care homes offer high standards of care, with bright and spacious
indoor and outdoor communal areas.

Understanding what you need is paramount, so we take the time to work with you and
your family to help make the best decisions together.

For availability and advice, contact Sharon Preston on 0800 60 80 99 or 027 290 1130

bupa.co.nz

Call
today foravailability

Government funds to improve
water quality won’t come free

Jim Mylchreest
Waipā mayor

I wasunaware when Iwrote
mycolumn lastweek that
days later theGovernment
wouldbeannouncinga

$761million fund toassist local
government to improvewater
supplyservicesacross the
country.

Thereareno detailsasyet
onhow this fund is tobe
allocatedbut indicationsare that
itwill be partlyonapopulation
baseandpossibly partlyon the
areaofeach localbody. In
Waipā’s case,as weareabout
1percent of the total population,
wecouldbe eligible foragrant
ofaround$7 million forwater
supplyupgrades,either capital
oroperating.

Asusual, an offerof this
magnitudedoesnot come
without conditions.

A requirementbefore
accessing these funds is that
Council enters intoa
memorandumofunderstanding
withcentral government toenter
intodiscussions around itswider
waters reformprogramme.

Thesediscussionswould
cover the cumulativeeffectof

increasingcapital costs,
infrastructuremaintenanceand
upgrades,enhancedstandards
andenvironmental challenges
includingclimatechange.

Government intends to roll
out its reform processover the
next three years in three
tranchesofwork.

The first tranche is the$761
millionstimuluspackage.An
agreement to enter into these
discussionswill not commit
Council to continue in the
reformprogramme.

IfCouncil thenchooses to
optoutof the review therewill
beno further fundingassistance
fromthe governmentand the
communitywill be responsible
formeeting thenewpublic
healthandenvironmental
standards.

Aswith all reformproposals,
thedevil is in thedetail.

Asyet, that detail hasnot
beendetermined,but
governmenthasmadea
commitment to workwith local
governmenton these reforms.

It is, however, critical that
Council continues tobe
involved in the debate inorder
to fullyevaluate theprosand
consof the reviewandconsult

with thecommunity.
Theproposed threewaters

reviewhas thepotential to
fundamentally change the
worksandservicesundertaken
byLocalGovernment inaway
not seensince the reformsof
1989.

Onedifficultyperceivedby
LocalGovernment is that the
removalof the threewaterswill
impactona lotofotheractivities
andparticularly theability for
communities to plan for their
futuregrowthwhich is
inextricably linked to the
provisionof theseservices.

NewZealand isalreadyone
of themost centralised
democracies in theworld.

Theproposal topotentially
incorporate theseservices into
fivemulti-regionalbodies
across the countrywill further
removedecision-making from
local communities.

Thismaybe seenasan
advantageon apurelycost-
effectivebasis, particularly
whenhealthandenvironmental
standardsarecontinually
increasing.

LocalGovernmentacross
NewZealandacknowledges
that standards need tobe

improvedand that therehas, in
some locations, beenanunder-
investment incore
infrastructure.This is notonly in
thesmaller council areasbut
also in ourmaincentres.

Fromapersonalperspective,
my first job after leavingschool
wasasa Health Inspector in
Auckland in theearly1970s
whenmanybeaches had tobe
closeddue tosewage
contaminationaftereveryheavy
rainfall event.Here weareover
40years later andstill the
problempersists.

Themain reason for this
under-investment is the
challenge in funding these
significant capital projectsvia
rates.

There is alwaysa tension
between theoptimum
engineeringsolutionand the
desire tokeep ratesas lowas
possible—compromisesare
alwaysmade basedon the
demands fromthecommunity.

Whateverhappensduring
this reviewprocess Ibelieve that
wecan all anticipate increasing
costsbecausestandardsare
also increasingand risks
associatedwithclimatechange
arealreadyapparent.
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Call the rental specialist at
C21 Gadsby Realty

Rebecca Fraser 021 152 1477
for more details on howwe

can help you.

C21.co.nz/teawamutu

HAVE A
RENTAL

PROPERTY?

WEWANT
TO TALK TO

YOU!

Licensed under REAA2008

07 870 2137
262 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu
office@rosetown.co.nz
www.rosetown.co.nz Jim Goddin - Helen Carter - Nikki Adamson - Jan Howie - David Espin

FDANZ

Funeral services are not about us, they’re about you and the person you are honouring, a time to say gooodbye
the way you want to. Nothing is too much to ask and you will always be our number one priority.

Helping families and friends
honour their loved ones
Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serves the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga and the surrounding areas.

Sunday Lunch
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM 12PM

Enjoy exquisite Mediterranean cuisine and award winning wines

The perfect place to celebrate special occasions

Outdoor play area for children.

702 Rukuhia Rd, RD2,Ohaupo,Hamilton | 07 825 2893 | www.vilagradwines.co.nz
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Pink Ribbon Breakfast
raises more than $600
Good turnout
to community
event

Caitlan Johnston

From left, guest speaker from Rosetown Breast Cancer Survivors Group Rhonda Hare, Rosetown Funeral Home owner Jim
Goddin and staff member Helen Carter. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

Rosetown Funeral Home’s Pink Ribbon Breakfast was supported by Te Awamutu Club who
did the catering for the event. Photo / Caitlan Johnston

A number of people
from local Te
Awamutu
businesses and

organisations gathered at
the Te Awamutu Club on
Wednesday morning for
Rosetown Funeral Home’s
second annual Pink Ribbon
Breakfast.

Pink Ribbon Breakfast is
a fundraising initiative of the
Breast Cancer Foundation
New Zealand and people all
around the country host
breakfasts to raise money to
go towards breast cancer
education, life-saving
research and support
patients and their families.

So far, 1262 Pink Ribbon
Breakfast events have been
held and $142,089 has been
raised.

Te Awamutu Rosetown
Funeral Home’s Pink Ribbon
Breakfasts are a community
event and this year they
were supported by Te
Awamutu Club and
Rosetown Lions.

Around 35 people from
businesses and
organisations such as Waipā
District Council, Rosetown
Lions, Westpac Te
Awamutu, the Te Awamutu
Courier, Stuff, Paper Plus and
also some members of the

public attended the event.
From tickets, the raffle

and merchandise sales the
event raised $618 for the
Breast Cancer Foundation.

“It’s been great, it’s
fantastic, it’s brilliant. There’s
a good turnout but
obviously never enough,
more is good,” says owner of
Rosetown Funeral Home
Jim Goddin.

“It’s not a morning to
promote our funeral home;
it’s just a morning to help
Pink Ribbon.

“At the end of the day it
probably ends up costing us
money, like for advertising,
but we’re not worried about
that.”

“We’re here to just put it
on for the community.”

Attendees enjoyed a hot
breakfast served by Te
Awamutu Club and then
heard from a guest speaker.

Rhonda Hare, member of
the Rosetown Breast Cancer
Survivors Group, spoke to
everyone about the group
and how they support
people in the community.

“It’s a group of ladies here
in Te Awamutu who support
ladies in the community and
their families such as when
they’re newly diagnosed, if
they need help around the
house or if they just want to
go for a coffee,” says Rhonda.

“Anything they need to
make their journey a little
easier going.”

Last week, Rosetown
Funeral Home’s sister

business, Grinter’s Funeral
Home, hosted a Pink Ribbon
Breakfast in Cambridge at
Absolute Coffee House.

Jim says over 50 people
attended and they raised
about $600 after expenses
were covered.

He hopes that next year’s
Pink Ribbon Breakfast in Te
Awamutu will draw a larger
crowd to support the cause.

“Get behind it, support it,”
says Jim.

“Breast cancer is so
prevalent among women
nowadays, just to come
together and support them
would be wonderful. It’ll be
bigger and better next year,”
added Rosetown Lions
project manager Jenny
Elers.



TUES 14TH JULY 2020
TO

SUN 18TH JULY 2020CENTRE STAGE

LOOKING FOR
THAT PERFECT
GIFT? GIFT CARDS
NOW IN STORE

NEW ZEALANDS
LARGEST LIQUOR
CHAIN WITH OVER
240 STORES

LIQUORCENTRE.CO.NZ

PRICES VALID MON 13TH JULY – SUN 26TH JULY 2020. All specials may not be available in some stores. No Trade Sales.

STEINLAGER PURE
& STELLA ARTOIS
330ml Bots 12s

$2599ea

MACS RANGE
30ml Bots 6pk

$1399
MA
33

$
ea

BOUNDARY
ROAD RANGE
3330ml Bots/Cans 6pk

$1399ea

MONTEITHS
BATCH BREW
330ml Bots 12s

$2599
B
3

$
ea

AASAHI SUPER DRY &
PPERONI NASTRO AZZURRO
3330ml Bots 18s

$3499ea

CARLSBERG
330ml Bots 15s

$2599ea
HAAGEN
330ml Bots 24s

$2999ea
HEINEKEN
330ml Bots 24s

$4799ea
EXPORT 33
330ml Bots 15s

$2899ea

DB DRAUGHT, EXPORT
GOLD & EXTRA LOW
CARB, TUI EIPA
330ml Bots 24s

$3599ea

SOMERSBY
APPLE CIDER
330ml Bots 12s

$2399ea

CANTERBURY
CREAM
750ml

$1399ea

MALIBU OR
KAHLUA
L Incl. Salted
Caramel

$3699ea
LARIOS
ORIGINAL
1L

$3399ea
TANQUERAY
1L

$4699ea

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED
1L

$3999ea

JIM BEAM
WHITE
1.125L

$4499ea

JIMM BEAM
DEVVILS CUT
1L

$4699ea

JACK DANIELS &
EL JIMADOR
700ml Range

$3999ea
CHIVAS EXTRA
& GLENLIVET
FOUNDERS RESERVE
700ml

$5699ea

GORDONS G&T 7%
& GORDONS
PINK 4%
250ml Cans 12pk

$2499ea

CRUISER 5%
275ml Bots & 7%
250ml Cans 12pk

$2199ea
SMIRNOFF ICE 5%
250ml Cans 12pk

$2199ea

SMIRNOFF SELTZER
RANGE 5%
250ml Cans 12pk

$2399ea
EFFEN
RANGE 4.8%
330ml Bots 10pk

$2499ea

TUI BOURBON
OR VODKA 7%
250ml Cans 18pk

$2999ea
WOODSTOCK 5%
330ml Bots 18pk

$3199ea
WOODSTOCK 7%
330ml Cans 6pk

$1499ea

JIM BEAM &
CANADIAN CLUB 4.8%
330ml Cans 18pk

$3399ea
LAKE CHALICE
FALCON RANGE &
GRANT BURGE FIFTH
GENERATION RANGE

$1499ea

JACOBS CREEK
CORE & MONTANA
CLASSICS Incl. PNoir

$999ea

WOLF BLASS GOLD
LABEL RANGE &
SQUEALING PIG
PINOT NOIR

$1899ea

SQUEALING
PIG RANGE
Excl. Pinot Noir

$1599ea
GRAHAM
NORTON
SAUV, ROSE,
SHIRAZ

$1399ea

THE NED
SAUV, PGRIS,
ROSE

$1499ea

MT DIFFICULTY
ROARING MEG
SAUV, PGRIS,
RIESLING

$1699ea

LINDAUER
CLASSIC
RANGE

$1199ea
STEINLAGER
CLASSIC
330ml Bots 15s

$2699ea $3499 LION RED, WAIKATO,
SPEIGHTS
330ml Bots 24sea

BBiirtrthhddaayyIIt ’s our

CODYS ZERO
SUGAR 7% 250ml
cans 12pk

NEW
LONG WHITE 4.8%
320ml Cans Range 10pk
Incl. New Crisp Gin Range

$2599ea
JACK DANIEL’S 4.8%
& PART TIME RANGERS
RANGE 6% 330ml
Cans 10pks

$2399ea
CODYS & KGB 7%
250ml Cans 12pk

$1999ea

JIM BEAM 700ML
+ COKE 1.5L
BUNDLE

$3499ea
GREY GOOSE
RANGE 700ML

$6399ea

BEEFEATER
PINK, ABSOLUT
FLAVOURS &
JAMESON 700ML

$3599ea

STIL 1L

$3399ea
STOLEN DARK
RUM 1L

$3499ea
JAGERMEISTER
1L

$4899ea

M
K
1
C

$

CORUBA DARK
OR GOLD
1L

$3999ea

L
O
1

$

NEW
SEE INSTORE
FOR DETAILS

ROSETOWN LIQUOR CENTRE
18 ROGERS PLACE
TE AWAMUTU
PH: 871 8777

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 Helping grow the country

pggwre.co.nz/TEK32482

AUCTION

TE MAPARA 16 Troopers Road

Waikaka Farm - Premium Grazing Property
Has been wintering and finishing up to 90 rising 2 year
and 90 rising 1 year cattle and running 80 ewes.
Predominantly easy rolling two tier farm with some
steep sidling land. Croppable country on the flats and
up on top country.
Good water supply and long fertiliser history. 50 bales
of silage made on average
Located 16 kms south of Te Kuiti and 8 kms north of
Piopio.

Open Days: Please bring your own motor bike.

3 1

AUCTION
Plus GST (if any)
(Unless Sold Prior)
11.00am, Fri 14 Aug Panorama Motor
Inn, Awakino Road, Te Kuiti

VIEW
11.00-12.00pm, Tuesday 21 & 28 July

E pwylie@pggwrightson.co.nz
B 07 878 0265
M 027 473 5855
Peter Wylie

R U R A L | L I F E S T Y L E | R E S I D E N T I A L
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Lance’s LOT

■ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Kick in the teeth for ratepayers
Council taking the proposed rates increase from
2.7 per cent down to 2.4 per cent is a real kick
in the teeth to ratepayers, they have barely
scratched the surface.

Ratepayers have been tightening their
wallets, saving to keep their respective
households afloat amid the future financial
uncertainty, which will only get worse when
the Government subsidy ends.

Yet our council plans to continue spending
as per the 10 Year Plan on frivolous projects
and infrastructure that has historically been left
neglected as though nothing has happened.

Where is council’s compassion and
sympathy towards the people’s plight — as I
don’t see it?

Why is council not tightening their wallets
like other councils, cutting spending, cutting
staff or cutting salaries?

The problem lies with the leadership, yet I
fear our elected council is too weak to act.

Derek Boyd

Semantic gymnastics
Writers of the recent spate of letters to the editor
made valid points in their endeavours to
invalidate Waipā District Council’s proposals to
tamper with our War Memorial Park’s name,
structure and character.

Jean Warburton’s letter brought to readers’
attention to council’s biased consultation form
for citizens to fill in regarding the park.

There’s an old saying by philosophers — “He
who asks the question gives the answer.”

Today, it’s not uncommon for people in
positions of authority to use semantic
gymnastics to get the answers they or their
organisation want. Surveys can be merely a
public relations exercise to let people think that
they are part of the decision-making.

The following is a good example of semantic

gymnastics to mislead.
A rich family commissioned a well-known

author to write its history, but pointed out that
he should soft-pedal the fact that one uncle’s
life of crime had ended with a death sentence
in the electric chair.

The author was told: “Don’t say it straight out.
Skirt around it a bit.”

This is what he wrote. ‘Uncle William
occupied a chair of applied electronics in one
of the leading government institutions. He was
held to the post by the closest of ties and his
death came as a real shock.’

Citizens, be aware.
Barbara Linton

Conspicuous by their absence
Where are all the councillors who have put
forward the outrageous proposals for the
upgrade of the War Memorial Park?

They have been conspicuous by their
absence of late at the public meetings.

Instead they sent along a recent employee
like a ‘lamb to the slaughter’.

Very different to when the Bike Skills park
was being constructed, the mayor and
councillors and staff were there by the dozen.

As the public now know that proposal was
already signed and sealed, including the
removal of some of the Rose garden beds.

Hopefully at any future public meetings
council will front up and send a representative
who is an elected councillor and is audible to
the majority of the public.

Please show some resect for those who vote
you in to these positions and don’t ignore what
the majority of ratepayers want.

That is to keep to the original concept of the
park with repairs and maintenance to the
existing structures and leave them where they
are now.

Florence Stevenson

Have a say on bylaw

i Visit waikatoregion.govt.nz/have-your-
say for more information.

W aikato regional councillors backed
a recommendation to consult with
the public on proposed changes to
the Navigation Safety Bylaw.

The council’s strategy and policy committee
heard that the bylaw has rules to make all
navigable waterways in the Waikato — except
Lake Taupō, which is managed by the
Department of Internal Affairs — safe for water
users.

Strategy and policy committee chairwoman
Pamela Storey said the region’s freshwater and
marine areas were popular playgrounds for
hundreds of thousands of people, with many
of them travelling from outside the region each
year.

“That’s why these rules are so important —
they help to protect everybody, from boaties
to jet skiers, kayakers to waka ama paddlers,
and other users of Waikato’s waterways,” she
said.

The revised draft bylaw deals with
navigation safety, including the use or
management of ships and requirements for life
jackets and jet ski registration.

The rules are enforced by the council’s
harbourmasters, who are responsible for the
maintenance of moorings and navigation aids
under the bylaw, as well as patrolling known
hotspots each year to ensure compliance with
the rules and responding to reports from the
public.

Richard Barnett, Waikato Regional Council’s

maritime services team leader, said council had
received some useful feedback and suggestions
on the existing bylaw since it came into force
in 2013, and some of these have been
incorporated into the changes we’re proposing.

“The changes this time are smaller in scope
than previous years, but will still have impacts
on specific areas, so it’s important to us that
key communities are on board with the
proposed rules,” he said.

As well as making changes to align with the
Maritime Transport Act 1994, a moorings
management section has been added to reflect
moorings licences which are in place at Kāwhia.

The proposed moorings management
section represents the conditions of the
mooring licence agreements and does not
impose any new restriction or rules against the
mooring owner that are not already agreed to
in the licence. There are also changes to local
schedules to better represent current actual
usage, like the addition of swim zones, removal
of unnecessary 5 knot zones, an unsafe towing
access lane, and shifting some zones after
physical changes to the reserves where the
zones are located.

Consultation opened last week and everyone
wanting to have their say on the proposed
changes to the bylaw must lodge their
submission by 5pm, Wednesday, July 29.



GET A CARD
Pick one up for free:

• on the bus

• at the BUSIT counter inside the Transport Centre

• from the Te Awamutu i-SITE

REGISTER YOUR CARD
Bee Cards need to be registered to support contact tracing, to enable
online top up, and to protect your balance if you lose your card.

Registration is quick and can be easily completed online at
beecard.co.nz. If you need assistance, give us a call on 0800 205 305.

TOP IT UP
You can’t top up your Bee Card on the bus. Top up before Monday
online, via 0800 205 305, at the Hamilton Transport Centre or
Te Awamutu i-SITE.

You’re also able to transfer the credit from your BUSIT card to your
Bee Card via 0800 205 305, at the Transport Centre or at busit.co.nz.

USE IT!
Have your Bee Card ready to tag on the bus. Remember to tag off
at the end of your trip to get the lowest fare. If you don’t tag off, a
higher default fare applies.

For more information on the Bee Card system and new fares visit
busit.co.nz or call us on 0800 205 305.

1

2

3

4

BEE CARD HAS NOW REPLACED BUSIT CARD
You’ll now need a Bee Card to get the lowest bus fare.
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Post on the move
With the announcement last week
that Kiwibank Te Awamutu is going
it alone at the site it currently shares
with New Zealand Post it can be
revealed postal services are now
moving to be part of Paper Plus &
Toyworld Te Awamutu.

Owners Murray and Linda Green
have been planning for the NZ Post
integration for some time — and now
it is less than a month away.

Business at the current site will
cease on Wednesday, August 12 at
noon and open at Paper Plus &
Toyworld Te Awamutu’s Mahoe St
premises on Thursday, August 13.

Murray says the NZ Post business
is a good fit with the current
operation.

“We already offer some NZ Post
retail product, as well as a full range
of stationery, greeting cards, books,
toys and gifts for all ages,” he says.

“We have a good sized store that
can accommodate the extra business
— the trick is making it work for all
our customers.”

Building has been taking place in
store to accommodate the new
business. A PO Box lobby has been
constructed in the Toyworld section
which will have a dedicated exterior
entry for boxholders as per the
current configuration. Staff will also
sort in the secure part of the lobby.

A new counter is being built in the
main service part of the store which
will keep NZ Post customers separate
from store and Lotto customers.

Larger items for boxholders will be
able to be collected from the
Toyworld counter while other parcel
collections for customers will be
managed at the main NZ Post counter.

Murray says it is about trying to
keep business flowing for customers
while still providing a pleasant
shopping experience by minimising
queuing and wait times.

As part of the change, employment
was offered to existing NZ Post staff
and three experienced workers took
the offer. to join the Paper Plus &
Toyworld Te Awamutu team.

As part of the Greens’ plan to offer
the best customer experience, all staff
will eventually be trained in all
systems, meaning everyone will be
able to serve at any of the counters.

A bonus for customers will be the
extra NZ Post hours. Paper Plus &
Toyworld Te Awamutu is open from
9am-5.30pm weekdays, 9am-4pm
Saturdays and 10am-4pm Sundays.

They will offer full NZ Post services
on Saturday and limited services on
Sundays, depending on the
experience of rostered staff.

And the Greens are expecting the
extra NZ Post foot traffic in-store will
be good for the overall business.

Once all building is complete there
will be minimal changes in the store
layout.

Murray says Covid-19 meant they
tried to open the aisles so customers
could adhere to social distancing, and
they will keep this in mind with the
new layout and plan to be clever with
the displays.

Other changes also came about
due to Covid-19 rules and proved
beneficial. Exit and entry was
managed through one door from the
store’s dedicated Mahoe St carpark
and they plan to maintain that.

Murray says it has proved a better
way to manage store flow, makes it
easier to keep the building at a
constant temperature and also meets
NZ Post requirements for extra
security.

The store still has two extra doors
available as emergency exits should
they be required.

NZ Post at Paper Plus & Toyworld
Te Awamutu will open for business
at 9am in four weeks from today.

Good turnout to RDA’s
fundraiser open day

Horses working the arena ready at Te Awamutu’s RDA open day 2020. Photo / Supplied

i For further information on the
trek, please ring Sheryl on
027 835 0093

T e Awamutu RDA Group,
Riding for the Disabled, held
its second annual open day
fundraiser on Sunday, July

12.
Although the weather wasn’t the

best people still came along to show
their support for the event, much to
the group’s amazement.

Once again the event was a
resounding success for RDA.

There were about nine horses
giving rides. The riders were taken
through a course bending around
barrels, walking over poles and
cavaletti’s as well as change of
direction.

The pony rides had variety, not
just for the riders but also for the
horses.

Two miniature ponies were
brought in for the public to pat and
to enjoy their delightful size and
cuteness.

A sausage sizzle was also on site

along with hot and cold refreshments.
Children aged between 1 and 18

attended, all with much excitement
on their faces.

“I’m pleased to say there weren’t
too many tears. Also to see the sheer
enjoyment of families seeing their
children on a horse, from which
many photos were taken,” said Te
Awamutu RDA Group coach and
manager Rosalie Rea.

“Our volunteers and horses dealt
with approximately 180 rides
throughout the day.”

The funds raised from the event
will go towards the upkeep and
maintenance required for the RDA
horses.

“The feedback from those who
attended has been very positive and
gratifying.

“It’s good to hear that they are
hoping that we do another open day,
which we will do again next year.

“I would like to thank everyone

involved on the day, the wonderful
Te Awamutu RDA volunteer team
and the friends who brought in extra
horses. Wayne, Michelle and co, the
Latte Lady Jaqui, Miniature Ponies
owner Renee Kelly and to you our
Te Awamutu community — as
without you and your generous
support, days like Sunday do not
come together.”

RDA Te Awamutu officially starts
again for Term 3 on Tuesday, July 21
and Thursday, July 23 for their
excited clients and volunteers.

They hope for fine weather on
those days as it will be five months
since last running RDA for their
clients. Te Awamutu RDA will hold
their second trek sometime in late
October. This event was postponed
due to Covid-19.
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■ IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

CoLab Store opens shop in Queenstown

Caitlan Johnston

Co-owner of The Colab
Store, Tash Graham,
moved down to
Queenstown to run the
new store. Photo / Supplied

The Colab Store
Queenstown is situated
in Frankton a part of the
Queenstown Central
Shopping Centre.

Te Awamutu based retailer branches out
and opens second store down south

T he owners of Te Awamutu
based retailer The CoLab
Store have branched out
and opened a second store

in Queenstown allowing them the
opportunity to grow their business
beyond operating solely in a small
town.

The CoLab Store Queenstown
opened on Thursday, July 2 and is
situated in Queenstown Central
Shopping Centre in Frankton.

Owners Jo Rusling and Tash
Graham hope the new store will
attract both locals and tourists.

“After throwing around a lot of
ideas we thought, let’s give a second
store a try.

“It’s been scary, being in a complex
means there’s new rules and
regulations to follow, we’re open
seven days a week and are having
to rely more on staff,” says Jo.

“But we’re just swallowing that pill
and getting on with it.”

“We are targeted at locals down
there but I still think there would be
tourists that would help our business
out as well, we’re definitely excited
to see what growth this store brings
us.”

Tash made the move to
Queenstown just after Christmas and
she will be running the new store
while Jo remains in Te Awamutu
operating the flagship store.

The new store was supposed to
open in January but due to complex

hurdles and Covid-19 their opening
went over schedule by five months.

“It’s a huge relief to finally be open
and not only relying on one store,”
says Jo. “As far as growth, we’re going
to mostly see that come from the
Queenstown store and online now.”

The CoLab Store has grown and
expanded on from two other brands.

First it was Ash; Tash started this
store and operated in from the former
Walton St Café. Yoga and Oils now
occupies the café building.

Tash then moved Ash to The
CoLab Store’s current premises on
Alexandra St around four years ago.

Jo then joined Tash in the space
to operate the Activist, a women’s
sportswear store.

It was running two stores, two
social medias and realising that they
work well together that led them to
deciding to collaborate and come
together under one name, The Colab
Store.

Over the years they have
expanded on the brands they stock
but they have phased out active wear.

They currently stock brands such
as Lonely, Kowtow, Stolen Girlfriends
Club, Elk, Camilla and Marc, Ksubi,
ReCreate and Remain.

A lot are stocked in both stores, but
due to proximity to a similar store in
Queenstown they are unable to stock
all brands.

“We represent our brands really
well and it’s nice to be able to tell their
stories and show our customers what
they offer,” says Jo.



Lance’s LOT

Therapy dog wins
council’s top prize

Bandit was the
winner of the
2020 free
registration for
life competition.

Photo / Supplied

i Registrations can be
made online at www.
waipadc.govt.nz/dogs
or by popping into a
council office.

A therapy dog who
spends his time
supporting the sick
and elderly has won

free registration for the rest of
his life while living in Waipā.

Bandit, a 7-year-old Maltese
Shih Tzu cross, and his owner
Tania Wheeler are the winners
of Waipā District Council’s top
prize thanks to Bandit being
registered before June 30.

All dogs registered before
the cut-off date were
automatically entered into the
draw for the prize, worth more
than $1000 for a young
healthy pup.

Tania, a Te Awamutu local,
said she was thrilled to hear of
the win.

“Bandit is a very calm dog
who has, for the past three
years, supported sick children,
the elderly and those living in

palliative care.
“Kids love him and it is

really gratifying to see the look
on people’s faces when they
see Bandit coming. Many older
people he visits can’t have
animals of their own, so
spending time with him is a
real treat.”

Since registrations opened
in May, more than 6100, or 70
per cent of dogs across the
district, have been registered.
Around 2500 registrations are
still outstanding.

Council compliance
manager Karl Tutty said the
number of registrations had
increased this year compared
to the same time last year.

“We’ve seen a boost in the
number of people registering
their dogs early, which is
fantastic. Registration is a legal
requirement and needs to be

done each year before the end
of June.”

Karl urged owners who
hadn’t yet registered their dogs
to do so as soon as possible.

“We have already started
the 2020/2021 year so it is
important owners make sure
their dogs are registered. If
they don’t do so before July 31,
they will see a 50 per cent
penalty added to their original
fee.”

Registration fees fund
council’s 24-hour dog control
service, contribute towards
administration costs and
maintain pound facilities and
exercise areas.

i For more information
about working at the
election go to
elections.nz/jobs/work-
at-the2020-general-
election/

Wanted: Election workers
Hiring is under way for the
2020 General Election with
people needed to fill more
than 25,000 roles.

“This is an opportunity to be
part of the election team and
help voters have their say at
the September 19 election and
referendums,” says chief
electoral officer, Alicia Wright.

A variety of roles are
available including working in

voting places and counting
votes. The work can last from
one day to a couple of months
over the election period.

“They are all paid roles and
we’ll provide the training and
support you need to do a good
job,” says Alicia.

“Voting places are run by
people who live in the area, so
it’s a great way to get involved
in your community.”

For more information about
working at the election go to
elections.nz/jobs/work-at-the-
2020-general-election/





2 Livingstone Brothers Lane
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We welcome Hayden Aymes to the team. Hayden brings a wealth of
experience with expert understanding of Milking Machines, Water and all
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Fieldays Online opened
by our PM and a Prince

Prime Minister of New Zealand Rt Hon
Jacinda Ardern.

The Prince of Wales and Duchess of Cornwall being greeted at Waitangi during
their royal tour in November last year. Photo / John Stone

Fieldays Online Highlights

T
he first ever digital Fieldays was
opened on Monday by The Rt Hon
Jacinda Ardern Prime Minister
of New Zealand, followed by an

address by His Royal Highness The
Prince of Wales.

At midday the Prime Minister opened
the virtual gates to Fieldays Online with
a nod to the efforts of the primary sector,
who kept the country moving during the
national lockdown.

Jacinda acknowledged the event is
part of the fabric of the rural community
and its significance in the local and
national economy.

“I’d also like to take this opportunity
to say a huge thank you to our primary
sector, to our farmers, our rural
businesses and our communities for the
role that you played through Covid-19,”
she said.

“Many of you carried on as essential
workers throughout that time helping to
keep New Zealand running, during a
really critical period. I know you will
continue to play a hugely important role
as we rebuild together.” The Prince, who
is an avid supporter of sustainable
agriculture, last visited Fieldays in 1970
when the event was in only its second
year.

In his message for Fieldays Online, His
Royal Highness commended the Society
for their decades of hard work and
importance to the nation.

“The idea behind Fieldays, to which
I was first introduced all those years ago,
has certainly flourished over these past
five decades,” he said.

“All those who have nurtured it and
helped it to grow can feel rightly proud

of the way in which Fieldays has
established its place in New Zealand life.

“It has come to be an indispensable
opportunity to exchange ideas and
knowledge, to connect different parts of
the community, and to celebrate our
shared relationships to the land.” New
Zealand National Fieldays Society CEO
Peter Nation was delighted to receive the
royal reinforcement.

“We don’t do things by halves here and
we knew having an online event was a
huge undertaking,” he said.

“But given the current circumstances
we knew we had to do something, and
we’ve worked really hard to bring the
event to life in an utterly new and unique
way.

“Having the Prime Minister and The
Prince offer their support is wonderful.

“We’re really proud of what’s on offer
for the community both here in New
Zealand and across the world.

“The calibre of guest speakers, chefs,
innovation entries and exhibitors are
incredible for our first virtual event.

“Fieldays Online 2020 is the pilot for
our digital roadmap moving forward.

“Next year we’ll incorporate it into the
physical event, which will only maximise
those four days even more.”

Health and Wellbeing: ‘Resilience’ with
guest panellists including author Doug
Avery, former Silver Fern Bernice Mene,
and Phil Crothers from the Learning and
Experience team at Xero.
Fieldays Online Kitchen chefs: Simon
Gault, Brett McGregor, Kasey and

Karena Bird, Michael Van de Elzen, Nici
Wickes and Belinda McDonald.
Farmlands Fieldays Future Focus
Talks: Agri-Leaders Future Outlook with
guests Peter Reidie, Tony Baird and Jo
Finer.
NZ Young Farmer Careers in the agri-
sector: Sam Waugh, Cheyenne Wilson,
Ashleigh Foley, Hamish Flett, Briar
Loveridge and Nicole Cooper.
Amazon Web Services: Talking to
rivers, and the rivers talking back with
Fieldays Innovations 2019 AWS Award
recipient James Muir of Riverwatch.
Beautiful Business powered by Xero:
Run your farm with the ultimate
partnership with guests Mitchell Davie-
Martin and Cam Anderson.
Agritech Unleashed 2020: Agritech
Report hosted by Peter Wren-Hilton with
guests Greg Shanahan and Brendan
Boughen.
Asia NZ — Changing Tastes:
Understanding Consumption Trends in
Asia hosted by Margie Hunt with guests
Alex Worker and Jerel Kwek introduced
by Asia New Zealand Foundation.
Future Fuels in Agriculture: Brought to
you by Hyundai with panellists Gavin
Young, Linda Wright and Dan Kahn —
everything you need to know on
emissions, alternative fuels and
environmental steps New Zealand and
the agricultural sector can do to achieve
climate targets.

■ Fieldays Online is free. Digital gates are
open until 5pm, Sunday, July 26. ALl
Fieldays TV content is available On-demand
following first screening until the end of
the event.

Federated Farmers
back wool report
Federated Farmers agrees that harnessing outside expertise
and being market driven are keys to developing a sound
strategic roadmap for reviving New Zealand’s strong wool
sector.

In its vision and action report released last week, the Wool
Industry Project Action Group says it believes we are on the
cusp of a natural fibre renaissance being led by more environ-
mentally and socially conscious consumers. A new approach
is needed to seize this opportunity and turn things around for
the sector.

“We agree with that assessment,” says Federated Farmers
Meat & Wool chairperson William Beetham.

“Making sure the process is customer-focused and open
about what needs to change will be critical.

“The recommendation for creation of an Executive Officer
role to drive action is sensible.

“The most important part of this role would be sector
connection and coordination, bringing farmers closer to those
who sell the end product.

“This will add significant value to wool through shortening
the value chain and creating transparency through the supply
chain.”

Achieving the right governance will be the prime factor if
the sector is to avoid a repeat of earlier failed attempts to turn
around the fortunes of strong wool.

“The Governance oversight recommended in the plan, in my
opinion, should be professional and selected based on their skills
and insights, with the ability to deliver strong governance
systems.

“Building wool returns through a market-driven process,
back to a point where it comprises a large amount of New
Zealand’s sheep and beef farmers’ income, would deliver jobs
and prosperity for all New Zealanders,” says William.
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Council preparing for
a changing climate

Understanding the
impact of climate change
on our communities and

economy, and making
good decisions early, is

key to ensuring a healthy
environment, a strong

economy and the safety
of our communities.

Russ
Rimmington

T he Waikato Regional
Council is future-proofing all
its programmes, actions and
activities by incorporating

climate-change considerations into
decision making.

Councillors unanimously agreed
an assessment of climate change
implications would be included for
consideration in reports to the
council.

Chairman Russ Rimmington, who
described the move as ground-
breaking, says councillors make
important decisions that have far-
reaching implications for the region’s
environment, its economy and
communities.

“Climate change is the biggest
challenge we have coming at us and
it affects a wide range of our activities,
infrastructure and services. We need
to know where we can reduce our
emissions and understand our
options for adapting to whatever
climate change throws at us.

“Understanding the impact of
climate change on our communities
and economy, and making good

decisions early, is key to ensuring a
healthy environment, a strong
economy and the safety of our
communities,” the chairman said.

Climate action committee
chairwoman Jennifer Nickel said
topic was already part of core
business but the move would support
councillors and staff to be better in
this space and in the right way, by
using a transparent and consistent
approach based on evidence. “We

made climate
change one of
the big strategic
priorities . . . we
discuss it pretty
much all the
time,” she said.

That
framework will
be used for all
decisions on
investment in
infrastructure

and assets, community and corporate
services, and access to natural and
physical resources and space.

Council reports will need to
include a brief summary of how
climate change has been considered
in relation to reducing greenhouse
gases and increasing community
resilience, and what the council might
do to reduce emissions or build
greater resilience.

Councillor Tipa Mahuta described
climate change as a “unique
conversation of this generation” and
said the council’s move meant “we
are now in the right conversation”.

150 use Pirongia rest stop

Te Awamutu College head student and SADD
representative Oksana Voznyuk surveying
Kesdas from Lithuania. Photo / Supplied

A fatigue stop held at
Pirongia for the beginning
of the school holidays drew
more than 150 appreciative
drivers.

Free food and a coffee
were on offer.

The stop was sponsored
by Waipā District Council
and Broadspectrum with
support from police,
Pirongia School PTA and
the local café The Nest.

Students Against
Dangerous Driving (SADD)
members from Te
Awamutu College were
also on hand to survey the
drivers and offer key
advice for those driving
long distances.

Frequent breaks and
power naps were two of the
recommended actions.

Road safety co-ordinator
Megan Jolly said the stop is
a great positive approach
for informing drivers.

“Every year we have
drivers stop that have been
travelling long distances and had not
planned a break,” she said.

“The stops not only provide an
opportunity for a break but also
generate conversation around

fatigue,” Megan said.
In the last five years there have

been 16 fatal or serious injury fatigue
related crashes occurring on Waipā
roads.

Winter specials on now at Health 2000!

Read our digital magazine!
For top articles, recipes and deals, read our
interactive magazine online today!

Go to magazine.health2000.co.nz

20%
OFF

20%
OFF

BUY 1 GET 1

HALF
PRICE

BUY 2 GET 1

FREE

Offers end 31/07/2020 or while stocks last. Always read the label and take as directed. If symptoms persist, consult your healthcare professional. TAPS PP5925.

More great value in store and online

514 submissions received on Memorial Park plan
A significant number of public
submissions have been received on
Waipā District Council’s draft
Memorial Park concept plan, which
closed on Monday.

Of the 514 submissions received,
30 per cent came via the online
survey, with 70 per cent provided as
hard copy or email submissions.

Council’s community services

manager, Sally Sheedy, said the large
number of submissions indicated
there was high interest from the
community in the plan.

“Extending the consultation period
has enabled us to engage with the
community by holding drop-in
sessions and guided walks for our
councillors and community board
members.

“The additional time has clearly
resulted in a greater number of
submissions which is fantastic,” says
Sally.

The consultation period was
extended due to Covid-19 with
submissions closing at 5pm on
Monday, July 13.

“We’re looking forward to
reviewing the feedback so we can see

exactly what aspects the community
is supportive of and what it is against,”
she said.

“This will be presented back to the
community board in September and
council in October,” says Sally.

Community feedback and the
community board’s position will be
presented to the Strategic Planning
and Policy Committee on Tuesday,

October 6.
The committee will consider

community feedback before any
changes being made to the draft
concept plan.

The final concept plan is expected
to be ready for presentation to the
council’s Strategic Planning and
Policy Committee for adoption in
December.
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Next year the Ōtorohanga District Council will develop a new long term plan (LTP) for our district and are hos�ng drop-in sessions - not formal
mee�ngs, but an opportunity to drop-in any�me during the session and talk to us about what you’d like to see for the future.

Things you’d like the council to be doing (or not), and any concerns or issues youwant to share.
We hope you’ll buzz along for a cuppa and chat!

Ōttoorroohhaannggaa 22005500 -- AA bbeetttteerr ffuuttuurree, ttooggeetthheerr!! HHee rraauutaakkii hheeii ppaaiinnggaammōō ttāāttoouu āāmmuurrii aakke nei!

For all information on Otorohanga 2050 go to www.otorohanga2050.co.nz

Ōtorohanga District
Council Chambers

Arohena Hall

Korokanui Hall

Nqutunui Hall

Te Kawa Hall

Otewa Hall

Honikiwi Hall

Ngaroma Hall

Kawhia Hall

Oparau Hall

Hauturu Hall

Kio Kio Hall

Maihiihi Sports Club

July 21

July 22

July 23

July 24

July 27

July 28

July 29

July 30

July 31

August 3

August 4

August 5

August 6

10am-12noon
5pm-7.30pm

10am-12noon

10am-12noon

10am-12noon

10am-12noon

10am-12noon

10am-12noon

10am-12noon

10am-12noon (before the
Kawhia community boardmeeting)

10am-12noon

10am-12noon

10am-12noon

11am-1pm

DATEVENUE VENUE DATE TIMETIME

What future would you like to see
for Otorohanga District?

Otorohanga 2050 Drop-In Sessions

Join the

Buzz...
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Hope Buzzy Bee will stir up interest
Ōtorohanga 2050
long term plan
gets under way

Ōtorohanga District Council CEO Tanya Winter and mayor Max Baxter with the
iconic Kiwiana Buzzy Bees, to be used in branding for the upcoming district
council’s Ōtorohanga 2050 community consultation process. Photo / Waitomo News

Andy Campbell

K iwiana icon Buzzy Bee is
going to be taking the
limelight over the next
month or so as the

Ōtorohanga 2050 long term plan
discussions get under way.

It’s intended the regular public
appearances of the popular child’s
toy and cartoon character will help
focus residents’ attention on the
looming community consultation.

“We are hoping that will make it
a little more light-hearted,”
Ōtorohanga District Council CEO
Tanya Winter says.

“At the end of the day this is a
legislative process we are turning into
something that has excitement, fun,
and meaning — and creates a buzz in
the community, excuse the pun.

Mayor Max Baxter says Covid-19
has shown us that greater resilience,
flexibility and adaptability are
important.

“The decisions council will be
making through the long term plan
need to consider these things so we
can deliver the best value for our
community— and we're using 2050 as
a target date so we're all thinking long-
term.”

KEEP VIBRANCY GOING
“We need this town and this
community to be incredibly vibrant.
If we don’t keep the vibrancy going,
why would anyone come to our
district?”

This particular long-term plan is

important because Ōtorohanga is
rapidly changing and the planning
process ensures ratepayers and
residents have a say in how that
happens, he says.

Previous attempts to engage the
community even with what
councillors thought were contentious
issues, resulted in a disappointing
ratepayer response.

“So we get a very small sample
from our district on which to base our
opinions around,” Max says.

“We are just asking for greater
engagement so that collectively we
can take the responsibility off council,
rather than it being determined by a
small number of councillors and staff.

“Council and Community Boards
have identified some opportunities
for future projects that could feature
in the next long term plan. We want
to test these ideas with the
community before going any further.”

Tanya says there are key

businesses, groups and organisations
that are also delivering services in
and doing great work for our
communities.

“We want to meet with those
stakeholders and share ideas and
plans because we can do so much
more by working together.”

“Council delivers around 30
critical services across the district, but
we don't really know how happy
people are with what we do — this
engagement is an opportunity for
people to tell us what they think,” she
says.

VISION
“It’s not necessarily about rates
increases or rates stability. It’s all
about what the vision is. Do we need
to enhance the town centre? Is there
something we need to do in the
countryside? Do the young people
feel like they are missing out? Have
we not engaged enough with iwi in

the past? What is the path today going
forward?”

Growth up till now has been very
slow, says Max. Only six years ago the
Ōtorohanga District Council was told
by the demographers that there was
going to be no growth in the district.

From that point on there has been
a steady shift, the Auckland influence
over Waikato, Waipā, has now filtered
down to Ōtorohanga.

SIGNIFICANT GROWTH
“We have seen it with the expansion
of Waikeria Prison and the Happy
Valley Nutrition milk powder plant.
We are seeing it with the Westridge
subdivision, and a lot of other
business opportunities that are right
in the pipeline and are applying for
consent as we speak,” he says.

There will be significant growth in
the Ōtorohanga District in the short-
to-medium term, Max says.

“One thing we have to be wary of
is we have seen exponential growth
around the Waikato and Waipā. You
have to be careful what you wish for.

“We have seen communities grow
and in hindsight they wished they
had approached the growth
differently,” Max says.

CHANGES
Tanya says in addition to being
mindful of the growth, people in the
community are also interested in the
range of facilities and services that
are available to them right now.

“It’s about us understanding what
means a lot to them. It’s about
understanding what are some things
they would like to see changed, what
things they want to stay the same.
And overlaying the growth
predictions with the what-ifs. What if
there were five or 10 extra businesses
in town? What if there were another
100 households?”

SCENARIO TESTING
“What would that mean for our
community and how would we
accommodate that. So this is a bit of
scenario testing as well.”

It means thinking past the
streetlights that need fixing and pot
holes in the road, and trying to get
them to imagine what this town and
district might look like in 10 to 20
years’ time, she says.

In spite of Covid-19 the demand for
building consents and resource
consents has continued to the point
where the council has employed
another building control officer.

Tanya says her role in the process
is to hear what the community has
to say, understand where council —
the elected members and the mayor
want to take that: “And turn it into
some sort of direction they then hand
to me and say, ‘make this work for
us’.”

Max is keen to hear from the
public, be they young, old, iwi or
whomever the focus group is.

BEST RETURN
“Listening to that and then building
a structure around that in terms of
where we go with the long-term plan,
rather than thinking, ‘Hey we know
best’,” Max says.

“I think at times we have to be
careful we don’t misinterpret growth.
Prosperity of a district is different to
growth of a district, and I think first
and foremost we want the people
who are living within our district to
be getting the best possible return on
investment with rates.

“Being that safe, great place to live
that we know Ōtorohanga already is.
So that’s where we have got to be
careful.

“Success and prosperity of a
district is not necessarily correlated
to growth.”
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Leaders take reins at Rotary
Changeover of
office holders
brings new year

“It’s all yours.” Outgoing president Colleen Kaelin hands over the reins
to new president John Harrison. Photos / Supplied

Peter Bouma was presented an
award for Special Service.

Past District Governor Graham Jull presents Chris Kay with his Paul
Harris Fellowship.

Below, Paul Harris Fellowship
recipient Karen Rushbrooke,
seated in black, is congratulated
by friends and Rotarians.

Stephen Cox received the ‘Block of Wood’ Award from outgoing
president Colleen Kaelin.

continued on A15 

A t the beginning of the
month Te Awamutu
Rotary Club marked the
beginning of a new

Rotary year and the annual
changeover of Rotary leadership.

Outgoing president Colleen
Kaelin handed official duties over
to the new president John
Harrison.

As a service club in the Te
Awamutu community, Rotary
members represent a diverse
range of backgrounds and life
experiences.

While reflecting on the past year
of 2019/20, outgoing president,
Colleen Kaelin said she was proud
that ‘as a club we have achieved
the vision of Rotary International
president, Mark Malone, to connect
with our schools, organise and
assist with community projects
while collaborating with other
organisations in a local
environmental project’.

Through joint leadership, the
Kihikihi School playground project
is completed, and a project led by
Stephen Cox, involving the
National Wetland Trust at Lake
Rotopiko, has members now
engaged in a regular working bee
at the lake.

On the international scene
Elizabeth Wright continues her
involvement with Interplast and
locally, Laurel Smith organises the
Rotary Book Fair to be held in
August.

Te Awamutu Rotary offers
opportunities for youth in Waipā,
by assisting with travel and

training opportunities and has
been proud to continue to
contribute to the Waipā Youth
Awards and present Rotary
trophies for senior students at Te
Awamutu College who have
achieved excellence.

Each year a Centennial
Scholarship for one or more
deserving second year students at
Waikato University is provided.
Lifelong international friendships
have been forged with exchange
students from a variety of
countries.

No club could function without
members who give generously of
their time and talents.

The annual awards recognise
the commitment of fellow
members to Rotary.



CHILLED FOODS

BUTCHERY
NZ

Diced Beef

$13.99 KG

SERVICE DELI
Pork
Pie

$6.59 EA

FROZEN
Pams

Chicken Drumsticks
2.0Kg

$8.59 EA

SEAFOOD
Kingfisher Cooked
Shrimps 500g

$9.99 EA

BUTCHERY
NZ

Chicken Schnitzel

$8.99 KG

BAKERY
Tiger Sticks

3 Pack

$1.89 EA

PRODUCE
NZ

Fresh Leeks

99c EA

GENMERCH
Effects Insulated

Lunchbox

$10.00 EA

No Trade Customers Supplied. Valid from 13th July - 19th July 2020

BACK TO SCHOOL

Meadow Fresh
Kalo
800g

$5.00 EA



LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sourceswe consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give anywarranty about the information provided. Interested partiesmust solely rely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Fiona Collins 027 295 4250
Mark Weal 027 451 4732

For Sale $920,000
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1CB4GG8

3 2 473 Ngaroto Road Te Awamutu

Sought After Location
This beautifully presented two level home is set in park like
surrounds & is only a few minutes from town, in a much
sought after location & offers a relaxed & picturesque
setting of 5000m2 (approx.) grounds.

OPENHOME

LJHooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
sonia.furniss@ljhta.co.nz

For Sale $710,000
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1CESGG8

3 1 137A Herbert Street, Kihikihi Te Awamutu

Restored & ReinventedGrand Lady
Timeless and sensible, this grand home has been lovingly
restored and reinvented to accentuate the charm of the
era, while designing a fresh modern layout, neutral palette
and focusing on light & warmth. Contact Sonia to view.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

John Halliday 021 308 641
john.halliday@ljhta.co.nz

For Sale $880,000
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1B97GG8

5 2 5207 Greenhill Drive Te Awamutu

StunningCombinationOf Elevation, Space & Location
Set on two generous titles in a quiet cul-de-sac, could this
designer family home be your own private sanctuary. Upon
entry, discover a wonderful sense of space with high ceilings
and an expansive home split over five levels.

OPENHOME

LJHooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
Mark Weal 027 451 4732

For Sale $320,000
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1A3VGG8

5002m21/1181A Pokuru Road Te Awamutu

Kakepuku is Calling
Check out this 5002m2 (approx.) rolling section offering a
prime elevated building site in a rural setting which
maximizes stunning views of both Kakepuku and Pirongia
mountains.
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Songbird Vera Lynn remembered

Vera Lynn as photographed by Bill
Lindberg as she signed the visitors’
book at Hamilton’s 1XH radio station
during a concert visit to the city in
1966.

There would be few at Highfield
Country Estate Retirement
Village who do not remember the

much-loved songbird Vera Lynn
who died recently aged 103.

Pretty much everyone can sing
along to her songs made famous
during WWII.

One of Highfield’s residents has
a special reason to recall her with
affection.

In 1966 Vera Lynn, the ‘Forces’
sweetheart’ performed to a sold-
out concert at Hamilton’s new

Founders Theatre and Bill
Lindberg was the young
photographer commissioned by
radio station 1XH to photograph
the visiting singer.

She was just one of the many
celebrities, artists and other
notables visiting the Waikato
during those years to be
photographed by Bill, including
Louis Armstrong, The Vienna Boys

Choir and country/pop singer
Gene Pitney.

But Vera Lynn was a favourite.
“She was a warm and friendly

person,” recalls Bill.
“So easy to work with and as

you can see, she had the loveliest
smile.”

Vera Lynn posed for her
photograph as she signed the
visitors’ book at the radio station.

Report: ‘Cautious optimism’

A n independent economic
outlook report provided to
Waipā District Council says
New Zealand is in a period

of “cautious optimism” despite a
finely balanced economy.

The monthly report from
Wellington-based Infometrics
provides an overview of current
economic activity. It says the quick
shift to alert level 1 and border activity
has buoyed confidence and activity.
But it notes the global economic
picture is worse than expected.

“The speeding up of the
pandemic’s path is of great concern
to our views for global growth, and
the flow-on implications for New
Zealand and our trade activity,” the
report says.

While job numbers are not as bad
as expected, the wage subsidy
extension is keeping more Kiwis in
work, covering nearly 300,000 jobs
in the first 16 days and costing $1.2
billion. The report predicts an
“economic reckoning” once the
subsidy ends and as “businesses
reassess conditions and job losses
mount”.

Already 13 council areas are

reporting a doubling in Jobseeker
Support work-ready recipients from
a year ago. A report in May forecast
2000 jobs would be lost in Waipā due
to Covid-19, many in retail, wholesale,
accommodation and food service
industries. The latest report noted
New Zealanders seeking the
accommodation supplement in May
2020 was up 16 per cent from 12
months earlier.

Heavy traffic was still only
operating at 85 per cent of pre-
pandemic levels and freight remains
lower than normal. However, the
amount of internet usage has fallen
back from alert level 4 peaks,
probably as people return to work.

In terms of real estate, new listings
on realestate.co.nz rose further in
June, sitting at higher levels than in
the previous year. But house price
figures continue to be “jerky” with low
sales volumes making it difficult to
assess underlying trends. House sales
were down 47 per cent in May 2020
with house prices forecast to soften
moving forward.

The report says residential
building consents across the country
are “holding up better than expected”

but that building activity is likely to
be hampered in 6-9 months time
because of limited financing.
Nationally, non-residential building
consents were down 5.5 per cent.

Job advertisements are at 57 per
cent of pre-pandemic levels and
continue to trend up.

“There is a dichotomy in business
at present — those who are looking
for workers, and those who are
shedding workers.”

The report says goods trade
volumes are holding up but food-
based exports have softened in
recent weeks in line with the global
economic outlook.

An Infometrics report to Waipā
District Council released in May
noted Waipā was less exposed to the
negative economic impacts of Covid-
19 because of the district’s strong
primary sector and its limited
exposure to international tourism.
The latest report also noted
consumer confidence has “bounced
back” after a steep fall in lockdown.

Waipā District Council has
announced a $795,000 recovery
package to help support and rebuild
Waipa’s economy and community.

Changeover of offices
brings in new year

continued from A13 

i If you are interested in
coming to a meeting, please
contact Elizabeth Wright ,027
2238921.

The Paul Harris Fellowship was
awarded to Karen Rushbrooke and
Chris Kay.

Karen made an outstanding
contribution to Kihikihi School’s
Health Hub and to the compiling and
organising of the production of the Te
Awamutu and District Community
Directory while at Kihikihi Rotary
Club.

Chris was recognised for his work
with many aspects of Rotary life over
the years and in particular his
direction and organisation of the
community Christmas Parade in Te
Awamutu.

This Rotary award acknowledges
‘service above self’ in the club and in
the community.

Peter Bouma’s long service and
commitment to Rotary ideals over
the last 30 years was also
acknowledged on his retirement
from the club.

Stephen Cox was given the ‘Block

of Wood’ Award which is a tribute to
his enthusiasm for supporting and
organising the Lake Rotopiko
environmental project.

During the recent Covid-19
lockdown, the club operated
successfully through Zoom meetings,
thanks to the technological skills of
Jim Broom.

Now back to a more ‘normal’ state
of operation, the Te Awamutu Rotary
Club offers fellowship and friendship
and an opportunity to be involved at
a local and international community
level.

Later this year the club will
celebrate 75 years since its
inauguration in 1946.

The club is always happy to
welcome new members and increase
the diversity and opportunity for
friendships.



MON to FRI 7.00-5.30 | SAT 8.00-4.00

FS 85 R
BRUSHCUTTER
Powerful, efficient and lightweight
petrol Brushcutter for serious domestic
and commercial trimming, edging,
mowing and clearing applications. Loop
handle, which allows it to be easily
maneuvered around obstacles.

KG 770
MANUAL SWEEPER

STIHL MS 180 (16”)
CHAINSAW

STIHL RE 109
WATERBLASTER

PRESIDENT®

2000 AL INTERGRATED
INSTART®

585798

$795 $895

$425
STIHL BGA 56
CORDLESS AS SYSTEM
BLOWER KIT

$425

$495
$895
RRP $899

NOW

Good for when there are large areas
to sweep, getting the job done much
faster than with a broom.
This Sweeper enables easy and
efficient low dust sweeping and
can be used inside or outside.

SAVE
$100



Barbara Kuriger
MP for Taranaki-King Country

InglewoodOffice
80 Rata St, PO Box 124, Inglewood 4330
06 756 6032
Kuriger.Inglewood@parliament.govt.nz

Te AwamutuOffice
53 Mutu St, PO Box 302, Te Awamutu 3800
07 870 1005
Kuriger.Teawamutu@parliament.govt.nz

Funded by the Parliamentary Service. Authorised by
Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

Te Awamutu Courier 
supporting local businesses
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Netball back on court

N etball in Te
Awamutu has finally
started and is
moving into week 3,

Promotion Round.
Covid-19 brought a halt to all

sport as we know it but like
other centres, Paper Plus Te
Awamutu Netball Centre are
moving forward with the
knowledge the 2020 season is
going to be very different.

Netball New Zealand
announced they would have
no fees but the committee had
already discussed fees would
be reduced prior to that
announcement.

“We knew that we wouldn’t
get the normal number of
teams for this season but the

community wanted a season
and so we were happy to
oblige,” said president Gwen
Matchitt.

There are 49 teams, which
are made up of Premier (four
teams), PR, A, B, C, (six teams)
D, E and F grade (seven teams).
All teams will complete
Promotion Relegation Round
and move on to Championship
Round. Premier plays on
Tuesday nights at the ASB
Event Centre and all other
teams play at the outdoor
centre.

“It has been great over the
last two weeks to see our
netball community back
utilising the courts and it’s
even better that our younger

players have been able to
come back and play netball,”
said Gwen.

“I want to take this
opportunity to firstly thank
and acknowledge, Murray and
Linda Green of Paper Plus
Toyworld, Te Awamutu who
have naming rights to our
Centre and have been our
major sponsor for the last five
years.

“As we are all aware Covid-
19 made an impact on all
business but they are
continuing their sponsorship
with us and we appreciate that.
Secondly, to the community,
thank you for your patience
and we hope you enjoy this
season.”

Melville Shield winners decided

Eric Melville Championship Shield winners Te Awamutu, from left, Owen Johnston, Betty Herbert, Sue
Krielen, Kelvin Trass, Carol Houghton, Gordon Cresswell, Yvonne Collins, Eddie Krielen. Photo / Supplied

The Eric Melville
Championship Shield has been
competed for since 1947 by
teams representing all the
clubs affiliated to the Te
Awamutu and Districts Indoor
Bowling Association.

On Wednesday night
Pōkuru hosted teams from the
Crossroads, Te Rahu, Waipā
Club and Te Awamutu Indoor
Bowling clubs in a round robin
competition.

Each club was represented
by two teams of four players.

At the end of the night’s
competition there were three
clubs who had 10 points,
Pōkuru, Te Awamutu and
Waipā. On a countback of ends
Te Awamutu were declared
the winners with 31 to Pōkuru’s
30 and Waipā’s 28.

The winning team was
comprised of Owen Johnston,
Betty Herbert, Sue Krielen,
Kelvin Trass, Carol Houghton,

Gordon Cresswell, Yvonne
Collins and Eddie Krielen. For
the record, Te Awamutu have
won the shield on 10 previous
occasions, the last being 2018.

On Thursday night,
Ōtorohanga Club held their
monthly tournament and it
was the opportunity for Te
Awamutu based teams to get
some revenge on Ōtorohanga
who had taken all the spoils at
the recent Te Awamutu
tournament.

The winning team from
Pōkuru was Paul Walker, Eric
Drabble, Mike Profitt and the
association’s only active
junior, Rebecca Drabble.

Runners-up were the Waipā
team of Kevin Marshall, Arthur
Pitcher, Bruce Grace and
Susan Grace.

On Sunday, there was a well
supported tournament run by
the Waipā Club. Sixteen teams
entered and played five games

of nine ends.
There was only one team

with five wins. Representing
the Hamilton Cosmopolitan
Club Campbell Wood, Bruce
Melhopt, Calvin Linton and
Alan Dunkin received the
trophy and winners prizes.

Second with 4.5 wins were
Lyn Martin, Liz Morrow, Eric
Jensen and Cor Muller from
the Ōtorohanga Club.

John Whitehead continued
his recent run of success when
he skipped the winning
combination in the Waipā Club
Championship fours on
Tuesday night. His teammates
were Bruce and Susan Grace.

This Saturday the King
Country Centre will run their
Championship Singles event in
Ōtorohanga. Any players
wishing to participate should
place their entry with the
centre secretary Carol Lovell
by Friday.

Long range shot wins it for Marist

Te Awamutu Marist’s Player
of the Day, Trent Sargent,
kicks for goal. Photo / Supplied

Right from the kick off against
Kereone, Te Awamutu Marist
started strong, pressuring the
opposition’s scrums and
lineouts.

It was a home game for Te
Awamutu Marist and they had
won a Power Pulling
competition earlier in the day
so the crowd was great.

The forwards were led up
front by Mikaere Harawira,
captain Jamie Rumbles and
Trent Sargent allowing the
backs to get clean ball and,
with a huge team effort, they
were able to dominate their
attack.

They came up with the first
points in the 18th minute with
a try to lock Harawira.

Openside flanker Sargent
successfully converted the try
to bring the score to 10-0.

In the 32nd minute, Marist
were able to successfully kick
a penalty which came from
sustained pressure and
holding Kereone in their half.

Kereone then managed to
do the same and kicked two
successful penalties, making
the halftime score 10-6 in
Marist’s favour.

In the second half, Kereone
showed glimpses of why they

were sitting at the top of the
table.

Marist battled a huge team
effort defensively but Kereone
opened up an opportunity in
the 60th minute and scored in
the corner.

The conversion was
unsuccessful so the score was
11-10 to Kereone.

Marist were able to sustain
pressure and prevent Kereone
from capitalising on more
opportunities.

It was a back and forth game
right up until the 72nd minute
when Marist received a
penalty 40 metres out from the
line.

Without hesitation the call
was made to kick it to the
posts.

Sargent successfully
grabbed the three points for
his team, but the game wasn’t
over.

In the last eight minutes, the
ball spent a lot of time in the
Marist territory but,
defensively, the home side
manned up and were too
strong.

Experienced Scott Sands
led the backs and they were
able to get the ball out of their
territory with only three
minutes to go.

The team worked hard, put
their bodies on the line and
were relieved when the final
whistle blew. Marist took the
win 13-11, with Player of the
Day going to Sargent.

Marist have a bye this
weekend and then a road trip
to Matangi on July 25.



DON
WAIT
FOR
HELP

N’T
T

A free online therapy course to support your
mental wellbeing during this challenging time.

Staying on Track

justathought.co.nz

“This is an awesome resource
for anyone struggling with their
mental health. The activities
included are great and have

helped me out heaps.”
Course participant
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Win snatched in 93rd minute
Te Awamutu AFC
goalie, Josh
Peterson, also had a
good game.

Photo / Supplied
T he Gisler Architects Te

Awamutu men’s first team
took on Matamata at the Te
Awamutu Stadium on

Saturday, July 11 and after a hard
fought game, had victory snatched
from their grasp in the 93rd minute.

Te Awamutu took the lead in the
12th minute with a penalty won by
Haydn Roil, who dusted himself off
to take the kick, scoring with aplomb.

Te Awamutu had several chances
in the first half to increase their lead
with a well taken free kick from
Waikato Ball that brought about a full
length save from the Matamata
keeper. A subsequent miss from
Haydn Roil had looked a certain goal
with the opposition’s keeper stranded
on the floor.

The Te Awamutu boys played
exceptionally well and limited
Matamata to only a couple of half-
chances but all the hard work was
undone in the third minute of injury
time when Matamata equalised with
a scrambled ping-pong goal from a
corner. Player of the Day was Haydn
Roil for his tireless work in mid-field.
Other recognition has to go to Aaron
Mills and Sean Stringfellow.

“I was proud of the boys for battling
so well after last week’s
disappointment at Pāpāmoa. The
team has been beset by injuries and
are only now starting to look
consistent and show the class they
are capable of,” said coach Jim
Grainger.

Next Saturday the Team travels to
play Tauranga City at Links Ave.

Men’s Edmonds Judd Division C

continued their frustrating season
with a loss to Waikato Unicol.

Smashed with injuries, players
regularly left the pitch for a variety
of reasons with even 64-year-old
manager Andy Bunyan forced to start
the game. However, a strong second
half signalled the promise the team
has with Man of the Match Greg
McKenzie well supported by
Emerson de Souza who is playing
with a new lease of life in recent
weeks. The team will look to take the
positive improvements into a must-
win game against Melville next week.

Te Awamutu Division D team
travelled to Hamilton to play West
Ham United Floppy Noodles and with
a 3-0 halftime score to Te Awamutu,
finished well at 4-0. Dylan Brett, Dylan
Yates, Bradley Eaggleston and Daniel

Sargent-Mens were the goal scorers.
Players of the Day were Richard Bell
for his fantastic defence and Daniel
Sargent-Mens for great one-touch
football. This win keeps them at the
top of the table with 12 points.

Next week the team are away to
Cambridge Men’s D2 at 12.30pm.

Continuing their winning streak,
Edmonds Judd Women won 6-1
against Melville Epics at Anchor Park.

Coach Nigel McIntosh said it was
a much better day at the office. The
team started well going down both
sides of the wings. 3-0 up after 17
minutes with 2 goals from Genevieve
Churton and Danielle Brdanovic 1.
Goal scorers were Churton 3,
Brdanovic 2 and Chantal Fur 1, they
reached halftime at 5-0. The second
half was much tighter and they held

75 per cent of the possession. Player
of the Day was Kate Overdevest for
her excellent work on the right wing.

Next week the team are away to
play Huntly.

Te Awamutu Pink Ladies also
made it two from two on Sunday
beating Unicol Rovers 3-1 away.

Unicol Rovers started with the
pressure on the T.A Pink Ladies,
ending the first half 1-1 with a Sydney
Russell goal. However the Pink Ladies
came back with more want for the
ball in the second half and managed
another two goals through Jenna
Lentfer and Leah Van Der Horst.
Player of the Day went to Amy
Fitzpatrick on the left wing.

Next Sunday the Pink Ladies are
hosting Mangakino United at Anchor
Park.

34 cyclists chosen for this year’s performance hub

The new intake of cyclists for the Grassroots Trust Waikato Bay of Plenty
Performance Hub. Photo / Supplied

Thirty-four talented young cyclists
have been named in the 2020-2021
intake of the Grassroots Trust
Waikato Bay of Plenty Performance
Hub including three former
Ngāhinapōuri School pupils.

Claudia Vanner and Hannah
Quinlan are part of the Senior
Women’s Endurance Squad while
Zakk Patterson is in the Senior Men’s
Endurance Squad.

The Grassroots Trust Waikato BOP
Hub is one of six performance hubs
established by Cycling New Zealand
to provide development and
performance pathways for young
riders who aspire to compete on the
world stage. The other performance
hubs comprise track and road
programmes in Auckland, Otago-
Southland and Upper South-
Canterbury along with national hubs
for BMX in the Waikato and mountain
biking in Rotorua.

The Waikato BOP programme is
led by experienced coach Tim
Carswell, who won two bronze
medals at the 1998 Commonwealth
Games and competed at two Olympic
Games at Atlanta in 1996 and Sydney

in 2000. His coaching career includes
roles with cycling governing body
UCI’s development programme in
Switzerland and three Olympic
Games as a Cycling New Zealand
coach.

“There was a flood of applications
and selection is getting harder each
year — there’s a lot of talent in New
Zealand. It is great to see riders across
all hubs moving into the elite space
and stepping up on the world stage.

Once again we’ve had three riders
from the Waikato BOP Hub step up
into the elite team on the track and
two riders from other hubs have
moved up on to the road,” said
Carswell.

Last year Waikato Hub riders who
progressed into the Vantage Elite
teams included Ally Wollaston, who
won the Women’s Individual Pursuit
at the 2019 Junior Track World
Championships, 2018 Junior World

Champion George Jackson in the
Men’s Endurance squad and Shaane
Fulton who joined the Elite Sprint
squad. Callum Saunders, 2019 Hub
graduate, also impressed with a
World Cup win in Hong Kong,
relegating the current Olympic and
world champions to minor placings.

The Grassroots Trust Waikato Bay
of Plenty Performance Hub also
continued to support the
development of coaches within the
Cycling New Zealand system with the
third intake in its intern coaching
programme which includes eight
coaches in the track endurance and
sprint areas this year.

“We are extremely lucky to have
these development coaches working
with our programme and I’m certain
that we will see some of them
trackside at major events like the
Olympic and World Championships
in the not too distant future,” said
Carswell.

The cycling performance hubs
have strong local ties and
connections with riders, coaches and
sponsors in each area.

“For the Waikato and Bay of Plenty

region, we are indebted to Grassroots
Trust, Livingstone Builders and
Vantage for their support in making
this programme a reality.”

The Grassroots Trust riders/
interns are:

Development Squad: Kyle Aitken,
Jes Schuler, Maui Morrison, Jack
Gillingham, Hamish Banks, Oliver
Watson-Palmer, Lily Cawood, Jared
Mann, Jaxson Russell, Matt Davis,
Jade Perry, Keisha Anderson.

Senior Women’s Endurance
Squad: Maddi Douglas, Jorja Swain,
Lee Boon, Hannah Quinlan, Rylee
McMullen, Claudia Vanner, Mya
Anderson, McKenzie Milne, Courtney
King.

Senior Sprint Squad: Jackson Ogle,
Cailen Calkin, Patrick Clancy, Olivia
King, Angus Claasen, Hamish
Coltman, Jayden Fleming.

Senior Men’s Endurance Squad:
Jack Carswell, Carne Groube, Daniel
Bridgwater, Reuben Webster, Zakk
Patterson, Jarred Treymane.

Intern coaches: Colin Dixon, Jason
Russell, Anna Wilkinson, Boris Clark,
Fiona Carswell, Zac Williams, Eddie
Dawkins, Adrian Hegyvary.

DARTS RESULTS
Round 5 of the Te Awamutu Darts
Association was completed with the
leaders, Rockets, consolidating their
position after beating last year’s
champions Hunters, 10/5.

A spokesman for Hunters, while
ruing the number of matches that
went to three games with the results
going against them, stated that
Rockets deserved their victory.

Greg Chard, Jamie TeNana and
David Wotherspoon won all their
games with David having a 161 finish
(T17, T20, bull).

Rebels dealt to the hapless Raiders
10/5. Steve Wilkinson was the best for
Rebels, winning all his games.

Warriors finally showed some
form with a convincing victory over
Allsorts 12/3. Ken Bardsley and Shug
Henara did best for Warriors taking
out all their games with Mike Davies
hitting his first 180 of the year.

Thorns’ run of wins came to an end
with a close loss to the Dragons 10/5.
Many games went to three with
Dragons benefiting in the results
column. Mark Cleaver scored his
mandatory 180 and is proving to be
the anchor for Dragons run of
victories.

In the most closely fought game of
the week Ōhaupō pipped Tungstens
9/6 to score their first win of the year.
Tahi Bidois scored a 180 for Ōhaupō
while Tama Rueben and Chad
Beazley provided the needed support
by winning all their games. Ben
Rapson scored two 180s for
Tungstens with Darryl Weaver
finishing on 160.

Standings after week 5 are: Rockets
5, Dragons 4, Tungstens 3, Thorns 3,
Hunters 3, Tigers 2, Warriors 2, Rebels
2, Ōhaupō 1, Raiders 0, Allsorts 0.
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Sports show guts against top side
Ōtorohanga forced
to work hard for win
despite scoreline

Justin Miezenbeek

Lock Josh Reynolds was impressive
around the field and in the tight.

Photos / Supplied

Halfback Vavao Afemai feeds the scrum against Ōtorohanga, his strong
defence around the fringes was key in a closely contested match.

P layingunbeaten
competition leaders
Ōtorohanga fourdaysafter
a toughwinprovedabridge

too far for a gutsyTeAwamutuSport
sideas theywentdown3-20on
Wednesdaynight inWaikatoPremier
rugby.

Thescorewas somewhat
unflatteringconsidering the
relativelyevencontest,with the
visitors a little better at taking their
chances to the tuneof three tries.
Sports couldonlymanagea solitary
penalty to first five-eighthLoganKarl.

Tomake the taskharder, Sports
weremissing threekeystarters from
thepack— locksGelestinoKiutau,
KieranWestlakeandprop Terrance
Croonen,while lastweek’smanof the
matchTairoaCreanwasalsoout.

Ōtorohangabrought their typically
bruising styleof forwardplay in
spadesandSports heldupuntil the
visitors finally broke thedeadlock
after 25minutes.

Theybattered theSports line
around the fringesbefore sending the
ballwide, anunfortunate slip in the
defensive linebeingenough for the
half-breakand try in thecorner.

ATeAmoWilborepenalty goal
pushed the lead to8-0 in theclosing
momentsof the first spell beforeKarl
answered tomake it 8-3 at thebreak.

Itwasa first half dominatedby
ferociousdefence fromboth sides,
thehuge Ōtorohanga forwards
looking togain ascendancy inclose,
while Sports’ scramblingdefenceand
physicality at thebreakdownheld the
visitors at bay.

Thevisitors enjoyed the
advantage in territoryand
possession, striking againearly the
secondstanza.A rollingmaul from
anattacking lineoutproving

unstoppable close to the line,
stretching the lead to 13-3.

Late in thepiece, thepowerful
Ōtorohanga scrum proved toomuch,
scoringapushover try in thedying
minutes to take the scoreout to20-3.

Sportshad their chancesand
lookedgoodwithball inhandbutwill
ruea fewmistakes that costpoints
in goodattackingpositions, especially
against the top sideswhere those
chancesdon’t comeoften.

Perhaps fittingly toclose the
match,withSports hardonattackand
pushing thedefensive line, anerror
proved tobe the finalplay.

Sports’manof thematchJ’ndre
Liebenberg showedhis growing
promise in themidfield, after starting
theyearat first five-eighth.Hishard
runningbroke the line several times
andhis longpuntinggameproving
aperfectpressure release.

HalfbackVavaoAfemaiwas
impressivealso,proving tobea
fourth loose forwardagainst the
powerful Ōtorohanga forwards,while
his quickpassing gaveprecious time
to thebacks.

In the forwards,No 8FetuSasalu’s
powerful running tested thevisitors’
defence,while locks JoshReynolds
andJPLiebenberg challenged thebig
Ōtorohangaball runners.

MVPPoints: 3: J’ndreLiebenberg.
2:VavaoAfemai. 1: JoshReynolds.

Sportswill hope theextended
breakwill help clearup thecasualty
ward,with akey fixture in the run
to semifinals againstUniversity
loomingatAlbert Park.

Past Mooloo man to represent Perth Former Chiefs
player Richard
Kahui in 2013.
Photo / Christine Cornege

i Friday night sees the Force
take on the Reds at Brisbane’s
Suncorp stadium. Kick-off is
at 9.05pm NZT.

Aftermakinga comeback inSuper
RugbyAU, theWesternForcehave
signedyet another former
internationalplayerwithex-All Black
RichardKahui joining their 2020
roster.

Pre-Covid,Kahui, 35, hadbeen
captainof theToshibaBraveLupus
in Japanandhadsincemoved to the
GoldCoast tobewithhis family.

The formerChief,Highlanderand
Waikato representative joins the likes
of ex-All Black JeremyThrushand
formerWallabiesPekCowan,Nick
Frisby,KyleGodwin,GregHolmes
andJonoLanceat thePerth-based
franchise.

Kahuiplayed 17 tests forNew
Zealandbetween2008-2011
includingplayingat the2011Rugby
WorldCup. He representedWaikato
36 times andplayed60games for the
Chiefs.

Hisversatility andexperiencewill
bemore thanuseful for theForceas
theymake theirwayback fromSuper
Rugbyexilepost-2017.

Several formerWaikatoplayers
have represented theForceover the
years, includingSamChristie,David
Hill andTobyLynn.

“TheForceareagreat team tobe
apart of, theyhaveagreat setup.
One thing I always remember ishow

awesome the seaofblue supporters
areat everygame, alwaysbehind
their team,” saysChristie.

“Kaks (Richard)will fit in easy there
and,withhis skill set andgame
knowledge, he’ll definitelybeabig
asset to theForce.”

TheForce faced theNewSouth
Waratahs lastweek in the firstmatch
of their return to thecompetition.

Athalftime they led 14-0, before
losing23-14.
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For all your
property needs,
call the experts!

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd
Te Awamutu | 07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street | teawamutu@harcourts.co.nz

Rural Supplies

41 Market Street | Te Awamutu
07 870 2830

For all your magnesium 
requirements

See the team at PGG 
Wrightson Rural Supplies

TE AWAMUTU 329 Benson Road P: 07 870 1091
E: teawamutu@fl ooringxtra.co.nz 

319 Alexandra Street
Phone: 07 871 7090

TIME TO 
GET INTO 
BED WITH 
100

We have a range of sizes &
comfort levels available to suit everyone -
our sales consultants can explain the 
options available to suit your requirements. 
To complement your new bed we have a 
range of SleepMaker Memory Foam Pillows 
and Mattress & Pillow Protectors.

Call free
0800 868 250

Call us for
all of your
cooling and 

heating needs

OUR PANEL’S PICKSOUR PANEL’S PICKS
Team Timmo’s

Hurricanes
Highlanders 50%

Jason Strawbridge

Appliances

Blues
Chiefs 80%

Ken McGrath

Blues
Chiefs 90%

Andrea Miller

Rural Supplies

Blues
Chiefs 60%

Darren Marsom

Blues
Chiefs 60%

Team Power Chill

Hurricanes
Highlanders 50%

WEEK 6
Saturday 18 July Hurricanes Blues Sky Stadium, Wellington 7:05 PM

Sunday 19 July Chiefs Highlanders
FMG Stadium Waikato, 
Hamilton

3:35 PM

Bye: Crusaders

Team P W D L +/- POINTS

Crusaders 4 4 0 0 +50 18

Blues 4 3 0 1 +14 12

Hurricanes 4 2 0 2 -11 8

Highlanders 4 1 0 3 -28 6

Chiefs 4 0 0 4 -25 3
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Jordan ‘man of the moment’

Crusader Will Jordan, seen competitng for the
ball against Chiefs’ fullback Damian McKenzie,
has scored 15 tries in 16 appearances.

Photo / Mark Baker

The placings stay the same for the picksters after
round five of Investec Super Rugby Aotearoa
with Harcourts’ Ken McGrath sitting on top of

the ladder.
Strawbridge’s Jason Strawbridge is in second

place followed by PGG Wrightson’s Andrea Miller
and Darren Marsom of Flooring Xtra in third equal.

Team Power Chill and Team Timmo’s are fourth
equal.

The Gallagher Chiefs had a bye for round five.
This Sunday they take on the Highlanders at FMG
Stadium. Kick-off is 3.35pm

Current Chiefs injuries - Angus Ta’avao (quad),
Naitoa Ah Kuoi (concussion). Season ending: Atu
Moli (hips), Laghlan McWhannell (knee), Luke
Jacobson (hand), Michael Allardice (shoulder),
NathanHarris (shoulder),RyanCoxon(thumb),Sam
McNicol (ankle).

A sold-out Orangetheory Stadium in Christchurch
saw the Crusaders take down the Blues 26-15 after
a very strong start from the away team.

In the first half, the one and only tried was scored
by Blues dangerman Mark Telea. A beautiful pass
from first five-eighth Otere Black saw Telea dive for
a one handed try in the corner.

The Blues led at the halftime break 7-6 and led
right up until the 60 minute mark.

In the 61st minute, Crusaders replacement half-
back, Mitchell Drummond crossed the line to put
them in front.

Will Jordan added to his try scoring tally for the
season, proving that a move to the bench wouldn’t
stop him from being a threat to the opposition.

This was the Crusaders 36th consecutive win at
home.

Sunday’s game was between the Hurricanes and

the Highlanders at Wellington’s Sky Stadium.
TJ Perenara was the first to dot down for the

home side after finding a gap in the Highlanders
defensive line. Jordie Barrett added the extras

Winger Kobus van Wyk also crossed the line
before halftime which saw the Hurricanes lead 12-0
at the break.

After 48 minutes another try was scored by the
Hurricanes with Devan Flanders diving over.

Although 17-0 down, the Highlanders didn’t give
up as the finally got on the scoreboard through the
boot of Mitch Hunt after 50 minutes with a penalty.

Not long after, Aaron Smith scooted over to score
for the away team.

A further penalty saw the final score go to 17-11.
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Hinuera work hard for win
Captain Preston
Pepperell earns
his blazer

Pirongia captain Preston Pepperell received his blazer for 50 games on Friday night. Photo / Julie Gibson

S econd placed Hinuera were
made to work hard in a
physical and fast pace game
of rugby on Friday night at the

Pirongia Domain.
The difference in the score line

was that Hinuera took their chances
when within the Pirongia 22 metre
but were able to hold out Pirongia’s
many attacks.

The game started with a passage
of five minutes without an
interruption in play and this was to
become the pattern for the first half.
Both teams threw bodies at each
other but neither team could exert
themselves on the other until the 14th
minute when Pirongia were unable
to clear from their own line and from
a clearing kick Hinuera were able to
charge down the kick to register the
first points of the game.

Five minutes later Hinuera piled
the pressure on the Pirongia line and
when the ball was spun wide an
overlap was created for Hinuera to
score out wide to take a 10-nil lead.

Pirongia then had a large period
on attack but through some good
defence Hinuera were able to keep
their line intact.

After a counterattack from their
own 22, Hinuera scored again when
their left winger was able to fend off
the last defender and score.

In the last play of the first half
Hinuera were able to score once
again to take the halftime score out
to 22- nil.

Hinuera scored early in the second
half but then Pirongia found their feet

and were able to exert a lot of
pressure on the Hinuera team
although again, could not turn this
pressure into points.

Against the run of play Hinuera
scored again but this did not deter the
Pirongia team who went straight back
onto attack and were rewarded with
a well deserved try.

Tim Bird came up from fullback to
join the forward attack and was able
to pick and go to grab the try. He then

converted his own try to finish the
scoring for the night with Hinuera
going home victorious 36-7.

Pirongia’s player of the day was
flanker Andrew Charleston who was
a constant threat with ball in hand
and defended well all game.

Captain Preston Pepperell, playing
in his blazer game (50 senior A
games), played to his normal high
standard taking the ball up strongly
and being strong on defence. Others

to stand out were Andrew Fullerton,
who was solid in scrum and around
the field.

Jack Bird, when introduced in the
second half made an immediate
impact with his hard running.

In the backs, Sam Hunter was
aggressive with ball in hand, making
some telling breaks and Tim Bird
again organised the backline well.

Pirongia take on Putāruru this
Saturday in Putāruru. Kick-off 2.45pm

GOLF RESULTS
Te Awamutu Golf Club

The weather didn’t play the part
on Wednesday for the 9 and 18 holer’s
so no golf was on that day. However,
they celebrated Te Awamutu Golf
Club members Mary Strack and
Maureen Fraser’s 90th birthdays.
Mary turns up and plays twice a week
and Maureen was still going out and
playing before lockdown.
Thursday Vets

1st Kelvin Trass 36 stableford
2nd Robin Thompson 30
3rd Allen Routhwaite, Bill Hawira

and Sid Lim 29
Saturday Women’s Scramble

1st Toni Coleman 36 stableford
2nd Sylvia Gooch 33
3rd Irene Gray 33
4th Thora Yound 31

Sunday Scramble — Stableford
1st David Trutsch 37 stableford
2nd Graeme Bayly 36
3rd Peter McGowan and Robert

Wetere 35
Sunday Scramble — Gross

1st Bendan Ryan 83 Gross
2nd Percy Kapa 83
3rd Gordon Kirkham 85

Pirongia Golf Club

Sunday Scramble
Andrew Johnston was the golfer

of the day touring the course with a
77 gross to accumulate 39 stableford
points. Brent Keene for the second
week in a row had 2 twos to take the
senior jackpot again.
Scramble Stableford

Senior — Andrew Johnston 39; Bill
Fox 34; Brent Keene 34; Tyne Watts
33; Andrew Parsons 33; Scott Law 33;
Steve Law 33; Mark Brown 33; Derek
Boyle 32.

Junior — Ross Scown 37; Jim Dunn
35; Dave Lamb 34; Paul Davie 34; Don
Matson 34; Charlie Coles 34; Rob
Brettell 33; Barry Cavey 31.

Twos — Derek Boyle; Josh Law;
Brent Keene (2). Closest to Pin — Brent
Keene. Longest Putt — Dave Lamb
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Mooloos 2006 Air NZ Cup winning team
Waikato
celebrate their
win against
Wellington after
the Air New
Zealand Cup
rugby final at
Waikato
Stadium in2006.

Photo / NZPA/Wayne
Drought

Jesse Wood OPPOSITION:
● WELLINGTON LIONS — AIR NEW

ZEALAND CUP FINAL
1 Joe McDonnell
2 Mo Schwalger
3 John Schwalger
4 Ross Filipo
5 Luke Andrews
6 Jerry Collins
7 Ben Herring
8 Rodney So’oialo
9 Piri Weepu
10 Jimmy Gopperth
11 Cory Jane
12 Tana Umaga (C)
13 Conrad Smith
14 Ma’a Nonu
15 Shannon Paku
16 Luke Mahoney
17 Anthony Perenise
18 Jeremy Thrush
19 Chris Masoe
20 Alby Mathewson
21 Miah Nikora
22 Lome Fa’atau
Coach John Plumtree

O ut of Waikato’s 2006 Air
New Zealand Cup winning
team, five players had
represented Te Awamutu

Sports and these five had all played
international rugby.

Sixteen members of the 22 had
represented the All Blacks, one
represented Ireland, nine played for
the Māori All Blacks and five played
for the New Zealand Sevens team.

In the wider Waikato squad there
were also the likes of former Ireland
and British and Irish Lions player,
Jared Payne and Samoan
international Loki Crichton.

Their opposition was also a team
full of internationally experienced
players. This Mooloos team defeated
the Wellington Lions 37-31 at Waikato
Stadium, now known as FMG
Stadium, on October 21, 2006.

This was Waikato’s first national
title since 1992.

Waikato 37 — Tries: Byron Kelleher
(2), Richard Kahui, Brendon Leonard.
Conversions: David Hill (4). Penalties:
David Hill (3).

Wellington 31 — Tries: Ma’a Nonu
(2), Tana Umaga Conversions: Jimmy
Gopperth (2). Penalties: Jimmy
Gopperth (4).

WAIKATO MOOLOOS — AIR NEW
ZEALAND CUP FINAL:

15. MILS MULIAINA
Born: 1980 Waikato Matches: 7

Waikato Career: 2006-2010
Representative teams: All Blacks and
New Zealand Sevens

These days, Muliaina is an analyst
and commentator on Sky Sport’s
rugby coverage.

14. SOSENE ANESI
Born: 1981 Waikato Matches: 91

Waikato Career: 2003-2010
Representative teams: All Blacks,
Samoan Sevens and New Zealand
Sevens

Anesi last played for the Timisoara
Saracens in Romania and was the first
All Black to play in the SuperLiga. He
then coached them for the 2018-2019
season.

13. RICHARD KAHUI
Born: 1985 Waikato Matches: 36

Waikato Career: 2004-2011
Representative teams: All Blacks and
Māori All Blacks

Kahui was named captain of the

Toshiba Brave Lupus squad for the
2019-2020 seasons playing alongside
the likes of Japanese captain Michael
Leitch and former All Black Matt
Todd. The Japanese Top League
season was cancelled due to Covid-
19. Kahui has recently signed on with
Perth-based Western Force for the
2020 Super Rugby AU competition.

12. DAVID HILL
Born: 1978 Waikato Matches: 62

Waikato Career: 2001-2006
Representative teams: All Blacks

and Māori All Blacks
Hill is one of the Gallagher Chiefs

assistant coaches for the 2020
season. He is in charge of skill
development.

11. SITIVENI SIVIVATU
Born: 1982 Waikato Matches: 30

Waikato Career: 2004-2011
Representative teams: All Blacks and
Pacific Islanders

After retiring in 2016, Sivivatu took
on the role of technical advisor and
foreign player liaison with his former
club Castres in France.

10. STEPHEN DONALD
Born: 1983 Waikato Matches: 60

Waikato Career: 2004-2016
Representative teams: All Blacks

In 2019, Donald returned to the
Chiefs as injury cover from overseas
and played two matches off the
bench. He was also a co-commentator
on Spark Sport and TVNZ during the
2019 Rugby World Cup.

9. BYRON KELLEHER
Born: 1976 Waikato Matches: 14

Waikato Career: 2004-2006
Representative teams: All Blacks

Kelleher has been living between
Bali and New Zealand in recent years.
He runs his own tourism business
with his fiancée, ‘Fly me to paradise’.

8. SIONE LAUAKI
Born: 1981 Waikato Matches: 21

Waikato Career: 2005-2009
Representative teams: All Blacks and
Pacific Islanders

Lauaki passed away in February
2017 due to suspected heart and
kidney problems.

7. MARTY HOLAH
Born: 1976 Waikato Matches: 87

Waikato Career: 1999-2014
Representative teams: All Blacks

and Māori All Blacks
Marty Holah is a co-owner of Holah

Homes in Hamilton. Holah Homes is
a designer home construction
company that was founded by father
Alan and grandfather Clyde in 1962.

6. STEVEN BATES (C)
Born: 1980 Waikato Matches: 75

Waikato Career: 2002-2007
Representative teams: All Blacks
Bates was assistant coach for

second placed Auckland at the 2019
Jock Hobbs Memorial National
Under-19 tournament after
previously being involved with the
North Harbour team for two years.

5. KEITH ROBINSON
Born: 1976 Waikato Matches: 29

Waikato Career: 2002-2006
Representative teams: All Blacks

Robinson was last known to be a

farmer in the Te Aroha area.
4. JONO GIBBES
Born: 1977 Waikato Matches: 64

Waikato Career: 2000-2007
Representative teams: All Blacks

and Māori All Blacks
After coaching Waikato in 2018,

Gibbes became Director of Rugby at
La Rochelle in France.

3. NATHAN WHITE
Born: 1981 Waikato Matches: 77

Waikato Career: 2002-2011
Representative teams: Ireland
In recent years White has been a

forwards coach with the Waikato
Squad, Chiefs Under 20 and helped
coach the Waikato XV in 2020.

2. TOM WILLIS
Born: 1979 Waikato Matches: 26

Waikato Career: 2004-2007
Representative teams: All Blacks
Willis has been a solicitor for

Gallaway Cook Allan Lawyers in
Dunedin since 2012.

1. CRAIG WEST
Born: 1980 Waikato Matches: 30

Waikato Career: 2002-2008
Representative teams: Māori All

Blacks
West retired in 2009 and rejoined

his former employer, Downer New
Zealand. He is now the executive
general manager for transport
infrastructure services.

RESERVES:
16. SCOTT LINKLATER
Born: 1979 Waikato Matches: 56

Waikato Career: 2002-2006
Representative teams: Māori All

Blacks
Linklater has been a personal

trainer and is now the Northland
Regional Manager of Whangarei
Aquatic Centre.

17. ALED DE MALMANCHE
Born: 1984 Waikato Matches: 57

Waikato Career: 2005-2011
Representative teams: All Blacks

and Māori All Blacks
Aled de Malmanche has been the

Engineering Technician — Integrated
Catchment Management at Waikato
Regional Council since 2018 after
returning from France.

18. TOBY LYNN
Born: 1984 Waikato Matches: 76

Waikato Career: 2004-2011

Representative teams: N/A
Lynn was last known to be living

in Western Australia after he had
represented the Western Force in
Super Rugby during 2012-2013.

19. LIAM MESSAM
Born: 1984 Waikato Matches: 85

Waikato Career: 2003-2015
Representative teams: All Blacks,

Māori All Blacks and New Zealand
Sevens

This year, Messam had been
playing for Toulon in France before
Covid-19 disbanded the Top 14
competition.

20. BRENDON LEONARD
Born: 1985 Waikato Matches: 64

Waikato Career: 2005-2013
Representative teams: All Blacks
In 2018, Leonard returned from

Europe to play for Taranaki. He now
works for Anchor Dairy in New
Plymouth.

21. DWAYNE SWEENEY
Born: 1984 Waikato Matches: 103

Waikato Career: 2002-2019
Representative teams: Māori All
Blacks and New Zealand Sevens

Sweeney played his 100th match
for Waikato in 2019 and in 2020 he
was named in the China Lions squad
for Global Rapid Rugby before Covid-
19 cut their season short. On July 4,
2020, Sweeney played his 100th
game for Morrinsville Sports.

22. ROY KINIKINILAU
Born: 1980 Waikato Matches: 23

Waikato Career: 2006-2007
Representative teams: New

Zealand Sevens
Kinikinilau has been a contractor

for his company K6 Limited in the
Wellington and Wairarapa regions
since 2016.

Coach — WARREN GATLAND
Head coach of the Gallagher Chiefs

and will coach the British and Irish
Lions for a third consecutive tour in
2021.

*Covid-19 may have affected more
of these than noted

CLUB RUGBY
SENIOR RUGBY ROUND FIVE
FIXTURES — SATURDAY 18/07:
Premier
Te Awamutu Sports A v University
at Albert Park — Field 1. 2.45pm.
(Round six)
Premier B
Te Awamutu Sports B v University at
Albert Park — Field 1. 1pm.
Division 1
Te Rapa v Ōhaupō A at St Andrews
Park — Field 1. 2pm.
Putāruru v Pirongia at Nola Block,
Putāruru — Field 1. 2.45pm.

Division 1 B
Ōhaupō B — Bye
Division 2
Te Awamutu Marist — Bye
Women’s Premiership
Melville v Kihikihi at Collins Rd,
Melville — Field 1. 6pm. (Wednesday
15/07 — played)
Kihikihi v Ōtorohanga at Kihikihi
Domain — Field 1. 1pm. (Round six)
SENIOR RUGBY ROUND FOUR
RESULTS:
Premier
Te Awamutu Sports A3 — Ōtorohanga

20, Te Awamutu Sports A — Bye
(Round five)
Premier B
Matamata 48 — 23 Te Awamutu
Sports B
Division 1
Ōhaupō A 15 — 24 Putāruru, Pirongia
7 — 36 Hinuera
Division 1 B
Ōhaupō B — Bye
Division 2
Te Awamutu Marist13 — 11 Kereone
Women’s Premiership
Kihikihi 7 — 36 University
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NETBALL 2020
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1st
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Magic
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Murray Green
Paper Plus
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5th

Rhonda McGuire
LJ Hooker

55%

Stars
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Magic
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3rd

Bernie Marshall
McDonalds

Mystics
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70%

LEADERBOARD

Friday 17 July MYSTICS V STARS Auckland 7pm

Saturday 18 July PULSE V MYSTICS Auckland 5pm

Sunday 19 July PULSE V TACTIX Auckland 5pm

Sunday 19 July STEEL V MAGIC Auckland 7pm

Monday 20 July STEEL V TACTIX Auckland 7pm

Te Awamutu

Licensed REAA 2008

41 Mahoe Street Te Awamutu
m. 021 353 046 • e. rhonda.mcguire@Ijhta.co.nz

Rhonda McGuire
Property Investment
Manager

&Cavalier&Stewart

www.stewcav.co.nz

07 871 7062
0800 80 70 62

1317 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

4th

Tania King
NZME

Mystics
Pulse
Pulse
Magic
Tactix

60%

2nd

Debbie Pitcon
Stewart & Cavalier

72.5%

Mystics
Pulse
Pulse
Magic
Tactix

97 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

Want this advertising space?
Contact tania.king@nzme.co.nz

6th

Melanie Barker
Harcourts

55%

Stars
Pulse
Pulse
Magic
Tactix

TE AWAMUTU
Proud to support

the local community.

Delicious, doubled.

Available after 10.30am at participating restaurants for a limited time. Serving suggestion.

5

5%

55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
07 871 5257
teawamutu@paperplus.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
Locally owned. Friendly people. Great advice.

Lot’s of deals
in store for

School Holidays!

A t St t T A

The Worlds Worst Parents
by David Walliams $19.99

0%

Magic now in fifth
After round five of ANZ

Premiership netball,
pickster Murray

Green of Paper Plus still
tops the standings.

Stewart & Cavalier’s
Debbie Pitcon played her
single use joker which ele-
vated her into second on the
standings.

McDonald’s Bernie
Marshall and NZME’s Tania
King sit in third and fourth
while LJ Hooker’s Rhonda
McGuire and Harcourts’
Melanie Barker are fifth
equal.

The Robinhood Northern
Stars clinched 45-43 win
over Splice Construction
Magic at the Auckland
Netball Centre on Sunday.

It sealed a perfect two
from two for the double-
header weekend for the
Stars as they turned the
tables six days after the
Magic chased them down in
the last quarter to earn a
draw.

Stars goalkeeper
Oceane Maihi had a terrific
impact from the bench when
introduced late in the third
quarter, the Magic not able
to go on with the job in an

increasingly tense and
nerve-wracking run to the
line.

Goal attack Jamie Hume
had a promising start, open-
ing up the Stars circle while
at the other end, fleet-
footed wing attack Whitney
Souness delivered a num-
ber of quality feeds to
shooter Kelsey McPhee.

Racing out to a five-goal
advantage, the Stars could
not retain their ascendancy
with a Magic comeback
leaving them with a narrow
13-10 lead at the first break.

Magic piled on the pres-
sure on the resumption, an
abrasive second 12-minute
quarter becoming the order
of the day. Sam Winders
moved to centre with Jenna
O’Sullivan coming from the
bench to wing defence as
Magic’s resolute defence
stalled the Stars through-
court flow.

Drawing within two
goals, a lack of consistency
remained for the Magic as
the Stars increased their
margin to five when leading
23-28 at the main break.

In her 50th ANZ Premier-
ship match, the return of

Ariana Cable-Dixon
coincided with a sizzling
third stanza from the Magic.
It couldn’t have started bet-
ter, the Magic scoring the
first three goals on the re-
start to gain the momentum
and drive home their grow-
ing confidence.

Maihi was introduced at
goalkeeper for the Stars but
the Magic retained the im-
petus, out-scoring the Stars
18-10 to take a 36-33 lead
into the last break.

In the Splice Construc-
tion Magic’s second game
of the week it was a frustrat-
ing battle where neither side
gave a centimetre, the
Magic drew 46-46 with the
Tactix at the Auckland
Netball Centre.

In the space of a week,
fans witnessed only the
second draw in ANZ
Premiership history and it
was a fitting result where
there was very little
between the two sides in
both statistics and in
strength of wills.

On Sunday the Splice
Construction Magic will face
the Southern Steel. Game
starts at 7pm.



At Te Awamutu Funeral Services our dedicated team is passionate about providing valuable guidance and a 
personalised service at a time when you need it most.

- Offering Generations of Experience -
Locally Owned Qualifi ed Funeral Directors.

DECODER
Each number
���������� � 	
������
letter of the alphabet.
Write the given letters
into all squares with
matching numbers.
Now work out which
letters are represented
by the other numbers.
As you get the letters,
write them into
the main grid and
the reference grid.
Decoder uses all 26
letters of the alphabet.

503
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NNAAREHRS
SCOARSERAVERAGE
TEATTWARMSP
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IMONARCHYENACT
LOOTLLU
IENIGMAISLANDER
TBOANGELRIA
YEARNINGSYMMETRY

DECODER

SUDOKU

WORDBUILDER

CROSSWORD BLACKOUT

BLACKOUT Black out squares to reveal a completed grid
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CROSSWORD

All puzzles © The Puzzle Company

gin,girn,giro,gown,grin,groin,grow,
grown,ion,iron,nog,noir,nor,now,owing,
own,rig,ring,row,ROWING,wig,win,
wing,wino,won,worn,wring,wrong.

Across:1.Dress,4.Facial,8.Spatula,
9.Aware,10.Bulge,11.Basmati,12.
Deepen,14.Blithe,17.Eminent,19.
Comma,21.Craze,22.Failure,23.
Chatty,24.Giddy.
Down:1.Disobedience,2.Email,
3.Shut-eye,4.Flabby,5.Class,6.
Adamant,7.Deliberately,13.Epitaph,
������
���������������������
20.Mould.

ACROSS
1. Frock (5)
4. Beauty treatment (6)
8. Kitchen tool (7)
9. In the know (5)
10. Distension (5)
11. Type of rice (7)
12. Intensify (6)
14. Carefree (6)
17. Prominent (7)
19. Punctuation mark (5)
21. Fad (5)
22. Flop (7)
23. Talkative (6)
24. Light-headed (5)

DOWN
1. Failure to comply (12)
2. Electronic communication (5)
3. Sleep (colloq) (4-3)
4. �����������	 �� 
5. School group (5)
6. Determined (7)
7. Intentionally (12)
13. Headstone inscription (7)
15. Wanting (7)
16. Airless (6)
18. Incident (5)
20. Mildew (5)

How many words of three
or more letters can you
make, using each letter
only once? Plurals are
allowed, but no foreign
words or words beginning

Good 17 Very Good 21 Excellent 25

� � �
� � ���

WORDBUILDER

with a capital. There’s at least one six-letter word.

SUDOKU Fill the grid so that every row,
every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 to 9.

TXISWYNOPEVGL
BCKJZURHFQADM

12345678910111213

14151617181920212223242526

D O N

26 8 5 14 19 25 5 24 22 10 20

10 3 8 20 3 10

25 8 7 10 24 15 21 3 10 11 10 25

3 25 23 3 7 10 8

15 24 26 8 19 22 13 24 12 10 19

3 3 10 13 14

24 14 13 24 18 10 3 7 1 24 15 1

3 13 10 8 26

20 24 9 8 4 1 20 8 9 21 10

15 17 24 1 26 8 7

20 10 3 7 25 10 10 20 7 8 25 10

10 14 25 10 7 26

5 10 10 9 6 26 3 2 4 16 6

D

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
N O

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26

A B C D E FG H I J K L M N OPQ R S T U V W XY Z
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From thousands of in-depth listings, recent sales, suburb 
profiles, market data, property records, and much more – 
OneRoof equips you with all the information you need to 
settle on the right property.

Start your property search at OneRoof.co.nz

Are you
property
prepared?

 Find everything you need and more on OneRoof



Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

Deaths
BLAKE,
Neil.
Died peacefully at
home in Te Awamutu
surrounded by people
who loved him on
Monday, 13th July 2020,
in his 57th year. Son of
Ron and Mavis Blake.

‘‘His cheeky smile
and hugs will be
fondly missed.”

A Service will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu
(today) Thursday, 16th

July 2020 at 11am
followed by private
cremation. All
communications to
Connexu 67 Palmer
Street, Te Awamutu
3800.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

PITCON,
Doris Stephanie.
On Sunday 5th July
2020 peacefully at
Tarahill Rest Home
with family at her
side. In her 92nd year.
Loved wife of the late
George. Dearly loved
mother and mother in
law of Bryan (Dec) &
Chris, Maxine & Ray
Hull, Yvette & Lloyd
(Dec) Emery, Marg &
Keith Mitchell,
Stephanie & Ian
Paterson, Robyn (Dec)
& Marcus Jamieson,
Gavin & LeeAnne,
Nigel & Janet, Debbie
Pitcon & James,
Phillip & Jo, Trudy &
Allan Laing, Deane &
Tania. Loved dearly by
her 23 grandchildren
& 23 great
grandchildren.

“Will be very sadly
missed by us all.

Rest in peace Mum,
you deserve it.

Now on her beloved
scooter in heaven.’’

The family wish to
thank Heather, Dee
and the amazing staff
at Tarahill for the
great care they gave to
Mum.

As per Mum's wishes a
private service has
been held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, Te Awamutu.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

PITCON,
Doris Stephanie.
On Sunday 5th July
2020 peacefully at
Tarahill Rest Home.
Dearly loved mother &
mother in law of Marg
& Keith Mitchell.
Loved Nana of Ange &
Deane Mark and Karla
Mitchell & Gray.
Dearest BIG Nana of
Addy & Kenzee Mark
and Ryder Ericksen.
Will be very dearly
missed by us all.

Rest in peace now
Mum.

A huge thanks to
Heather, Gordon, Dee
and the wonderful
staff at Tarahill you
were all amazing.

Scooter on Mum.

Deaths
PITCON,
Doris Stephanie.
Passed away
peacefully at Tarahill
Resthome aged 91
years. Very dearly
loved mum of Debbie
and James, cherished
and adored Nana of
Sam and Jenaya and
Jorja and Brae, will be
deeply missed.
Your turn to rest now -

Scoot on

TOWNS,
Mary Frances.
Peacefully passed
away at Te Ata
Resthome on
Thursday, 9th July 2020
in her 92nd year. Dearly
loved wife of the late
Bill. Loved mother and
mother in-law to
Warren & Margaret
(UK).

The Service for Mary
has been held. All
communications to
the Towns Family, c/-
262 Ohaupo Road, Te
Awamutu 3800

Formal Notices

07 870 2137
,

n.i f ou

FDANZ

Rosetown Funeral Home proudly serving
the people of Te Awamutu, Otorohanga

and the surrounding areas.

Helping families
and friends honour
their loved ones

24/7 on
call support

Cremations from
$2093 (WINZ Grant)

Funeral Directors

For compassionate and caring serviceFor compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nzwww.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

Alexandra House ChapelAlexandra House Chapel

Funeral Directors & Monumental MasonsFuneral Directors & Monumental Masons

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

Caring Funeral ProfessionalsCaring Funeral Professionals

Church Services

In Memoriam
HEWITT,
Gloria Grace.
Died 10 years ago 20th

July 2010.
A beautiful life of

kindly deeds,
A helping hand to

those in need,
Always loving,

unselfish and kind,
A wonderful memory

left behind.
Close to our hearts you

will always stay,
loved and remembered

every day.
Love Wayne, Joan,
Dennis, Michael,
Sandra, Shona and
families.

RICHARDS,
Raymond John.
Passed away 2016.
Loving memories of
dad, gone from this
life, but not forgotten.

Rest peacefully
From his daughters,
Yvonne, Kay and
Lorraine.

Meat prizes • Novelty prizes • Haggle hole

PIRONGIA MIXED OPEN
OPEN TO EVERYONE

Senior, Intermediate, Junior, Ladies, 9 holers, Bashers
When;- Sun 26th July 2020

Tees open 900 am untill 1100am

BRING A TEAM OR BRING 
YOURSELF

Entry fee $25.00 /Player 18 holes, 
$15.00/ 9 Holes

To book a tee time call or txt
Dave lamb on 021703326 or

email pirongiagolfclub@xtra.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for Renewal of an

On Licence
SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Wilde Blossom Investments Limited has made
application to the Waipa District Licensing
Committee for the Renewal of an On Licence in
respect of the premises situated at 1242 Kaipaki
Road, RD3, Cambridge 3495 known as The Lily
Pad Cafe.
The general nature of the business conducted
under the licence is Cafe, Restaurant.
The days on which, and the hours during which
alcohol is (or is intended to be) sold under the
licence are Monday to Sunday 8:00am to 5:00pm
and 5.30pm to 12 midnight.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District
Council, District Licensing Committee at either 101
Bank Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street,
Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who
wishes to object to the issue of the licence may, not
later than 15 working days after the date of the
publication of this notice, file a notice in writing of
the objection with the Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at: Waipa District Council,
Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840.
No objection to the issue of a Renewal licence may
be made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the only publication of this notice.

HEARING ASSN
TE AWAMUTU
PLEASE NOTE:

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

and Luncheon

Thursday 30 July 2020
11.00am

Te Awamutu Club
542 Alexandra St

Te Awamutu

Ph: 07 870 1999 or
07 871 4587H

I Kelvin Williams, forestry contractor
want to make it known that we are not

part of/or work for any other harvesting/
wood marketing companies or crews.

WE ARE TOTALLY INDEPENDANT

We harvest/freight/export ourselves,
directly for the forest/tree owners.

Any questions regarding this matter,
contact 027 241 7045.

Te Awamutu
Wheelchair Wagon

BOOKINGS: PHONE CO-ORDINATOR
021 0882 1879

We transport locl disabled persons to
appointments, doctor, therapy, church,
social functions etc.

No charge, donations welcome.

Enquiries to: pirongiacommunity@gmail.com

Pirongia Community Association Inc

Annual General Meeting
to be held in the Community Chapel
cnr Ross and Crozier Street, Pirongia
Wednesday, 22 July, 2020 at 7.00pm.

• Confirming 2019 AGM Minutes
• Chairperson’s Report
• Treasurer’s Report
• Election of Executive Committee
• General Business

Agenda

Guest Speaker
• Neil Fitzgerald

Researcher from Manaaki Whenua
Landmark Research on Kaka Research

All Welcome
Light refreshments

The
Puketotara/

Ngutunui
Hall

Association
(Inc)

AGM
To be held at the
Hall on Tuesday

21st July at
7.30pm.

All residents are
urged to attend.

ARTHRITIS
SUPPORT
GROUP

Wednesday 22nd July,
10am at the RSA,
Alexandra Street.

Speaker.

Enquiries 871 4426

Public Notices

Te Awamutu
Little

Theatre

AGM
7:30pm

Monday 20th July
Corner of Vaile and

Palmer Streets

All welcome

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

THIS Saturday
Gaynor Westgate:

07 870 4551
Te Awamutu Health Shuttle

Annual General Meeting

5.00pm Wednesday 29 July 2020
Te Awamutu Club,

542 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

ALL WELCOME

SPIRITUAL
HEALING

Available by
appointment at

Health 2000
Te Awamutu.

Phone 07 871 3777

thecountry.co.nz

For the latest in 
rural news.

Remember us
in your Will
and leave a

legacy of hope
For more

information, call

0800 53 00 00
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Farm Employment

2IC DAIRY
FARM
STAFF

WANTED
515 cows, three bdrm

house, five mins to
Te Awamutu.

Phone
027 548 1277

Calf Rearer
Wanted

Experienced drive in
calf rearer wanted,

10 minutes from
Te Awamutu.

Please phone Richard
on 027 630 5270

MILKER
REQUIRED

To milk every day
from 10 August until
the end of September.

Drive-in, 360 cows,
32ashb, 10km from

town (Pokuru).

Phone
027 2788 969

WANTED
Full time

Farm
Assist/2IC
Must have 2-3 years

min experience
working alongside

Farm owners.
Smoke and drug

free farms.
Te Kawa/

Te Awamutu area.
Must be honest and

enjoy milking.
Drive-in or house off

farm available.
Need R Licence,

NZ Visa.
Pay/time off neg.

References a must.

Email
megaw@farmside

.co.nz
for more info and
send references.

Phone 027 233 8237

Situations Wanted

FARM
FENCING

Post ramming,
retaining walls.

Phone
Franz Morgenthaler

027 822 7772

Employment Vacancies

INDUSTRIAL
SPRAY PAINTER

We are looking for an experienced industrial
spray painter, to paint a wide range of
agricultural machinery produced in our factory.
This is a permanent, full-time position.

To apply for this position you must be focused
on quality and high productivity, have relevant
and recent experience with pressure-pot spray
painting and sandblasting systems,be motivated
with a high regard for workplace safety and be
able to work effectively as part of a team.

Please contact our office for application details
or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900

Phone 07 873 4206

Employment Vacancies

Part-Time
Delivery Person
(Te Awamutu)

We are looking for someone to deliver the
NZ Herald and Waikato Times

for 3 mornings per week.

You will need:
✔ A full drivers license
✔ Your own reliable vehicle
✔ Cell phone
✔ The ability to start early –

around 2.30am
✔ To be reliable and able to work

unsupervised
This is an essential business.

You will be an employee of our Company
and not a contractor.

For further information please phone or
text Peter on 0274192529

Building & Maintenance
Team Positions

Waratah Farms is looking for enthusiastic persons
required within the Building and Maintenance team to
assist with new building projects and ongoing repairs
and plannedmaintenance.Remuneration is dependent

on experience and any relevant qualifications.
Endless scope for personal development.

Teamwork and reliability essential. Full time position.

Work hours 7.30am - 4pmMonday to Friday
with overtime when required.

EXPERIENCED
FABRICATORS/

WELDERS
Giltrap Engineering Ltd is a progressive
company based in Otorohanga, manufacturing
and distributing farm machinery locally and
internationally.

We are offering an excellent opportunity for
experienced full-time Fabricators/Welders to
start immediately. Successful applicants must
be motivated with a high level of MIG welding
and steel fabrication experience.

The ability to pass a drug and alcohol test is
a must as we do pre-employment as well as
random testing.

If you would like to be a part of our energetic
team, please contact our office for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900

Phone 07 873 4206

Fine WoodWorking Ltd in Te Kuiti proudly
manufacture Quality Kitchens & Joinery.

We are looking for a qualified and
experienced cabinet maker/joiner to join
our Team.

To be considered for the role, the candidate
must be able to meet the following criteria:
• Have a keen eye for detail and have a

high standard of workmanship
• Be able to read plans and drawings
• Have a positive, can-do attitude
• Be self motivated, reliable and punctual
• Be a Team player
• Be physically fit
• Have a full drivers licence
• Possess the ability to work within set

time frames
• Be committed to Health & Safety in the

workplace

Full time role, Monday to Friday, approx 45
hours a week.

Remuneration by negotiation, relevant to
experience

Immediate start would be ideal.

If you are interested in this position,
please apply today by sending your CV
to alison@finewoodworking.co.nz

Applicants for this position should have NZ
residency or a valid NZ work visa.

Qualified/Experienced
Joiner Required

Situations Wanted

NNNNNNEEEEEEEEEEEEDDDDD 
FFFFFFFIIIIIIIRRRRRRREEEEEEEWWWWWWWWOOOOOOOOOOOOOODDDDDD

TREES FELLED
Experienced and ticketed
Call Wayne 027 873 7712

Employment
Vacancies

EVENING
CLEANER

Required in
Te Awamutu.

Phone
021 732 609

Firewood

DRY POPLAR
$80/CUBE, delivered.
Phone Bruce 027 228 9126.

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$340 truck load -
delivered to Te
Awamutu. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.

Grazing

AVAILABLE NOW
THRASHED Rye, Barley
and Wheat Straw, quality
guaranteed. Full unit
loads only. Phone Dave
021 476 899 or Darren 022
080 6245.

SILAGE
FOR sale, six bales,
Puahue. Call 0275 790 887.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows, calves,
horses. 0800 DOWN COW

CALVES WANTED
Friesian bulls & Herefords

Phone Simon 0212471640

Plants & Gardens

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead
0274 176 379

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

wanted
calf milk

Mark 027 474 6917
Pete 027 433 1440

Bocock’s
Calf Rearing

Phone:

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, old cars, shed
clearouts, motorbikes.
any condition, anywhere.
Phone Steve 027 622 0011

HOUSEHOLD and
outdoor furniture,
fridges, washing
machines and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

WANTED working or non
working Stihl and
Husqvarna chainsaws,
brush cutters, blowers.
Ph Richard 022 619 6714.

Vehicles Wanted

0800 333 398

Any
unwanted

Car, ute, van, truck
or 4WD.

Cash paid, doesn’t
have to run, or

have rego.

Phone: 027 299 6165

To Let

DRY
STORAGE

SPACE
60sqm

Phone Andrew
0274 966 760

To Let

FOUR
BEDROOM

APARTMENT
Located in the heart

of Te Awamutu’s
CBD. Unfurnished.

Phone 0274 732 138
or 871 4587

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

For week ending 17 July 2020

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

Stay safe and look afterStay safe and look after
each othereach other

Te Awamutu

WAIPAWAIPA
WEATHER

PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

-1.9-1.9

--

-1-1

-1.6-1.6

16.716.7

--

15.215.2

16.216.2

43.143.1

--

33.533.5

31.831.8

DRIVEN.CO.NZ

Find your next 
car now.

grabone.co.nz

Experience more 
for less.
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Te Awamutu Country Music
Club back in action Sunday
Te Awamutu Country Music Club is happy
to announce they are able to start club
days again and decided what better way
than with a celebration of their birthday.

They feel privileged to have the tal-
ented Ivan Broughton (pictured) back
again as guest artist.

In his early teens, Ivan sang in various
talent quests around Taranaki and on
occasions with his brother’s band.

He said his major musical influences at
that time were groups like The Drifters,
CCR, Gerry and the Pacemakers and
singers such as Neil Diamond, Ben E. King
and Gene Pitney.

In 2003, while working in New Mexico,
country music weaved its way into his life.

In 2008 he moved into semi-retirement
and also moved to Cambridge, joining the
Morrinsville Country Music Club two
years later.

Ivan is a popular singer not to be
missed.

The club celebration birthday is this
Sunday from 1-4.30pm at the Methodist
Church Hall. Everyone is welcome.

Custom built awnings, any size or shape.
Curved, fl at or gable

0800 777 676
info@awningz.co.nz
www.awningz.co.nz

Select and Expert Service

Call us today: 0800 700 180
snapdismantlers.co.nz
info@snapdismantlers.co.nz

WANTED
CARs, VANs, 4WDs,
UTEs & TRUCKs – 

DEAD or Alive.

TOP $$$ 
PAID.

WREN
ROOF

COATINGS

Broken Windows, Frameless Showers, Splashbacks,
Custom Mirrors, Table Tops, New Glazing, Pet Doors

Get rid of those ugly stumps
easily! Affordable Stump

GGrinding, will remove them,
our tracked machine only

places 4lb per inch weight
on the ground so no ugly

wheel marks on the lawn.
Phone 0211852755 for a free quotePhone 02111852755 for a free quote

Gibby’s Section WorksSection Works

Mark Gibson
Owner Operator
027 871 2020
CoreyCorey
027 332 6316027 332 6316

For all your lawn requirements,For aaaallllll your lawnn rreeeqquuirreeemmeennntttsss,,
AND MORE!AND MMMOOOORRRREEE!

Calf shed cleaningCalf shed cleaning
Spraying (2 size bobcats)Spraying (2 size bobcats)

ContouringContouring
Fertilise and sowFertilise and sow
Hydro seedingHydro seeding

Rejuvinate those old tired lawns withRejuvinate those old tired lawns with
new grass species, without working upnew grass species, without working up

the soil. Using the latest technology fromthe soil. Using the latest technology from
the USA is a direct drill from Land Pride,the USA is a direct drill from Land Pride,

perfect for soil to seed contact fromperfect for soil to seed contact from
small lawns to football fields.small lawns to football fields.

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

� �elevision Aerial Installations & Extensions
� �atellite Dish Installation

� �tereo Repairs
Since
1990

OFFAL

HOLES

KING COUNTRY

DRILLING

• Soak
• Lined Soak holes
• Concrete products

available
• Foundation Drilling

• 4WD Trucks

• Surface wells

OWNER/OPERATOR:
FREEPHONE

STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

FLUE CLEANING
AND log fire inspection
$115 and all flue and log
fire repairs. I also do new
fireplace installations.
Phone Mark on 07 829
8103 or 021 457 342.

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLE

RATES
Phone Bryan
027 498 9021

anytime

QUALIFIED
PAINTERS

INTERIOR and exterior
painting, free quotes,
workmanship guaran-
teed. Phone 021 1515 257.

• Chipping • Felling • Maintenance • Hedges
• Stump grinding

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENINGGARDENING
Quality, experienced

gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Need a handNeed a hand
Let us help!Let us help!

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.

Call Tess 027 238 2517Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs872 2853 A/hrs

Gardening &
Landscaping

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

41A
A

The Professional Arborists

Thank you for your support
Te Awamutu

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care

(Child Specialist)
414 Cambridge Rd

Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Property & Home
Maintenance

COMMERCIAL and
domestic cleaning. Call
Maid Marj 871 3309.

Storage

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STOORRAAGE

Tree Services

FREE
QUOTES

Ph. 871 9246 or
027 5140 342

QUALIFIEDARBORISTCREW:

RESIDENTIAL-RURAL-COMMERCIAL

Trade Services
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Mary
Poppins

CourierTe Awamutu

Your community newspaper for over 100 years

To advertise with us phone 07 871 5151

The Regent Theatre is
screening the original,
wonderful Mary
Poppins.

One of those magic
things, it's
Supercalifragilisticex-
pealidocious.

Simply a delight,
one of the finest
family films ever
made.

When Jane (Karen
Dotrice) and Michael
(Matthew Garber), the
children of the
wealthy and uptight
Banks family, are
faced with the

prospect of a new
nanny, they are
pleasantly surprised
by the arrival of the
magical Mary Poppins
(Julie Andrews).

Embarking on a
series of fantastical
adventures with Mary
and her Cockney
performer friend, Bert
(Dick Van Dyke), the

siblings try to pass on
some of their nanny's
sunny attitude to their
preoccupied parents
(David Tomlinson,
Glynis Johns).

CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE
■ REGENT THEATRE Special Event



TE AWAMUTU COURIER

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
COURTESY VAN ext push 4 - free call
Wednesday to Monday from 4pm • MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Entry restricted to members, invited guests and members of affi liated clubs
WEBSITE: teawamutursa.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am , Sunday 1pm
Raffl es Wed & Fri , Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri
Bomber Command Restaurant
Les Marston Catering.
Lunch Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri 12noon to 2pm.
Dinner Wed to Mon from 5pm.
Restaurant Closed Tuesdays

Mon 20th July 5.30pm Fishing Section AGM

Fri 24th  July  7pm  “2018 BAND “ Johnny Nelson.

AGM Tarsa Newsletter copies available at the club. Or email 

tarsa@xtra.co.nz and a copy will be sent to you.

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your
business, community groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your
b i it i t

www.teawamutu.nz/courier

www.fl icks.co.nz/cinema/regent-theatre-te-awamutu/ www.teawamutu.co.nz/regent/sessions.html

PH: 871 6678

The Best Value in Show Business

JULY 17 - 23

THREE STRONGLY RECOMMENDED FILMS FROM TRUE STORIES
“Tragic, beauty, terror, tension, betrayal, loyalty, inhumanity, compassion, valour, 

dignity,gallantry, love, true friendship, immense sorrow, worth, finally exhilaration and joy. An 
immensely powerful emotional experience, one that will be hard to ignore” Allan

RESISTANCE  M
THU 7:10, FRI 11:15 & 7:10, SAT 2:25 & 6:45, SUN 5:45, WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:00 & 6:20

You will leave having had one of the greatest experiences of your life.
We are so proud to be able to bring back this film for a new generation.

OCTOBER SKY  PG
THU 1:20, SAT 4:45, FINAL SUN 3:45

An excellent beautifully made movie.  Fantastic true story with great stars and 
great acting. Very powerful, moving, heart wrenching, touching, thoughtful 

and gripping, top marks.  Think ‘Hacksaw Ridge’.

THE LAST FULL MEASURE  M
SAT 7:05, SUN 6:05, WED 6:15

“My favourite Poirot movie: the sweep of 
the music, the locations, the actors, the 

mystery, only for the big screen.  Superb.”  
Allan.

DEATH ON THE NILE  M
FINAL SUN 3:10

An charming and uplifting film dealing with a 
heart-breaking subject. A mix of drama and 

comedy, which should make you smile.

LOVE SARAH  M
FRI 11:30, SAT 4:50, SUN 3:50,

WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:20 & 6:30

“I found it to be a very likeable entertainment 
and much, much better than ‘A Star is Born’.”  

Allan.
“It’s actually really enjoyable, a pick-me up.  You 

will come out with a smile.”  Matthew

THE HIGH NOTE M
THU 11:00 & 7:05, FRI 7:05 

SAT 6:55, SUN 5:55

Funny, fast paced, dynamic and
family friendly adventure.

SONIC THE HEDGEHOG  PG
THU 1:40 & 7:30, FRI 1:30 & 7:30 

SAT 4:35, SUN 3:35

“Briskly paced with a very British brand of humour, 
warmth and sweetness that’s entertainment

 to behold.”  Empire.  
Dev Patel, Hugh Laurie and Tilda Swinton star in…

THE PERSONAL HISTORY OF DAVID 
COPPERFIELD  PG 

THU 11:10 & 7:00, FRI 7:00 
SAT 2:30 & 6:50 SUN 1:30 & 5:50 
WED (SHOPPERS’) 10:10 & 6:00

Comments: “Raw and poignant.”  
“This is as special as they come, a masterpiece.”  
“A devastating work of art with glimmers of truth 

and hope.”  “This Film Tore My Heart Out.”

W A V E S      
STARTS NEXT THURSDAY

“What a great movie.  Entertaining, funny, 
light hearted, great soundtrack and amazing 

animation.”  Amanda

TROLLS WORLD TOUR  PG
THU 10:50 & 1:10 FRI 11:00 & 1:20 

SAT 2:10, SUN 1:10

 FOUR HUGE BLAST-FROM-THE-PAST
HITS ON THE BIG SCREEN

JAWS  M
THU 7:20, SAT 6:40, SUN 5:40, WED 6:10

BACK TO THE FUTURE  PG
FRI 1:35 & 7:20, SAT 4:25, SUN 1:25

PUFNSTUF  G
FRI 10:50, SAT 2:00, SUN 1:00

THE ORIGINAL WONDERFUL 
MARY POPPINS  G

FRI 1:00, SAT 4:10, SUN 2:55
IT’S  SUPERCALIFRAGILISTICEXPEALIDOCIOUS

“I was very surprised at just how good Red Shoes is.  
It’s an ideal  animated family fun-filled adventure.  

You can’t help but genuinely like it”  Allan

RED SHOES AND THE SEVEN DWARFS  G
THU 11:20 & 1:30, FRI 11:10 & 1:40, SAT 2:20, SUN 12:50

SPECIAL SHOPPERS’ SHOWS WEDNESDAY MORNING
HOME EARLY EVENING SHOWS WEDNESDAY

30 Te Awamutu Courier Thursday, July 16, 2020

Devilskin touring
new album Red

■ WIN: DEVILSKIN CD

Devilskin are excited to
announce a countrywide tour
to support their chart-topping
new album Red.

With the lifting of crowd
and venue restrictions, and
due to massive demand,
Devilskin will hit the road this
August.

To celebrate we’re offering
you the chance to win one of
two copies of Red as the ideal
precursor to the much-
anticipated gigs.

The response to the album,
which has already served up
ripper singles All Fall Down,
Corrode and Everybody’s High
But Me among its 12 stellar
tracks, has been incredible
right around the globe, with
rave album reviews and fast
additions to radio airplay at
home and across the UK,
Europe, Australia and the USA
meaning Devilskin are amped
to do what they do best — play
live.

Reviewers have heaped
praise on the new offering issu-
ing forth comments such as:

“While the world is dealing
with crisis, the music world is
blessing us with some of the best
art and content so far this year.

Devilskin have created a very
inspired, well written and
lyrically very human record.

Produced by global
powerhouse-resident NZer Greg
Haver (Manic Street Preachers/
Ekko Park) and Simon Gooding
(Pink, Alien Weaponry), the pro-
duction on Red is as huge as
ever; crisp, with a real feel
between live and studio, and
complete with some added
layers and elements (I heard
that cow bell!).

Red is the universal colour
of passion, vitality, blood,

danger, romance, anger, horror
and love - this album captures
all that and much more. —
(Muzic.net)

At nearly 50 minutes there
are far worse ways to spend the
good part of an hour in isolation.
And when you’ve done that,
give it another listen and find
even more reasons to love fRed.
— (Wall of Sound)

…… “what is ultimately
Devilskin’s finest album to date.
Sure, there is an argument for
the fact that despite the increase
in production values, a lot of
Red could still be considered
‘Devilskin by numbers” – but
why fix something that clearly
isn’t broken? — (Ambient
Light)

Why indeed? Bassist Paul
Martin contends “Everyone’s
lives have been affected by
Covid-19 to some degree, if

anything, it’s made us appreci-
ate our freedom and the
simple joys of being with our
friends to celebrate good times
and good music. Let’s do that.
I think we all need a party,
don’t we?”

We couldn’t agree more.
The album is Red but there

is black involved, because rest
assured Devilskin will deliver
it in spades! No contest.

■ You can enter by text (write
TAC Devilskin CD, plus your
name and address, and text it
to 021 241 4568) or mail
(address to Devilskin CD
Competition and include your
name, address and daytime
phone number). Deadline is
5pm Tuesday. For a full list of
tour dates and venues and to
purchase tickets visit devilskin.
co.nz/pages/upcoming-gigs



700ML

JACK DANIEL’S ORIGINAL, HONEY OR FIRE
TENNESSEE WHISKEY, OLD FORESTER BOURBON

OR EL JIMADOR REPOSADO
BLANCO TEQUILA

Old Forester Bourbon:
ated in 1870, Old Forester is
e only bourbon continuously
distilled and marketed by the

founding family before,
during and after Prohibition.

Old Forester delivers a
genuine bourbon

experience, with rich,
full flavor and a smooth
character that is ideal
for sipping neat or

on the rocks.

HOT!HOT! OR EL JIM
OR

Crea
the
d

d

O

RIGINAL, HONEY OR FIRE

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

LARIOS
MEDITERRANEAN

DRY GIN +
SCHWEPPES TONIC
WATER 6PK CANS
1 LITRE+6x250ML

$21.99
750ML

PENFOLDS CLUB
OR WOLF BLASS

RED LABEL
AUSTRALIAN

TAWNY

1.75 LITRE

$62.99

JIM BEAM WHITE
LABEL BOURBON

HANDLE

$64.99 FOR
NONMEMBERS

The World’s #1
Bourbon, and
aged twice as
long as the

law requires.

LE CUVIER VSOP
RENCH BRANDY OR

RUSKOV 5 TIMES
DISTILLED PREMIUM

FRENCH VODKA

$34.99

1 LITRE

$21.99
330ML

NEW TUI HARD SODA
5% VODKA PREMIX
0PK CANS RANGE

$22.99
250ML

JIM BEAM GOLD 7%
BOURBON & COLA

OR CANADIAN CLUB
7% WHISKY & DRY

12PK CANS

700ML

$49.99

ROKU PREMIUM
JAPANESE CRAFT GIN

$52.99 FOR
NONMEMBERS

Roku gin is crafted by
Japanese artisans with
meticulous attention
detail. It combines
8 traditional gin
botanicals with 6
unique Japanese

botanicals.

$

me
to

CHIVAS REGAL 12 YEAR OLD
PREMIUM SCOTCH WHISKY

700ML

$47.99
$49.99 FOR

NONMEMBERS

$44.99
1 LITRE

SKIBBEREEN OR
BUSHMILLS

ORIGINAL IRISH
WHISKEY

F

D

$16.99

GENTLEMAN JACK
TENNESSEE WHISKEY

& COLA 4PK
BOTTLES OR CANS

330ML/375ML

$19.99
250ML

CODY’S BOURBON
& COLA 5% 15PK CANS,

7% 12PK CANS OR
NEW ZERO SUGAR

COLA 7% 12PK CANS

$29.99
330ML/250ML

WOODSTOCK 5%
BOURBON & COLA

18PK BOTTLES
OR CODY’S

7% 18PK CANS

$18.99
750ML

WAIRAU RIVER WHITE
LABEL WINE RANGE
EXCL PINOT NOIR

$13.99
750ML

WHITE LABEL
PINOT NOIR

$32.99
330ML

TUI, EXPORT GOLD, DB
DRAUGHT OR EXPORT GOLD

EXTRA LOW
CARB LAGER

24PK BOTTLES

$70!2
FOR

OR $39.99 EACH

Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied

700ML/1 LITRE

JOHNNIE WALKER LIMITED EDITION
GAME OF THRONES

IREWOLF, DRAGON OR
WHITE WALKER 700ML

OR BLACK LABEL
12 YEAR OLD SCOTCH

WHISKY 1 LITRE

$59.99
$64.99 FOR NON-MEMBERS

JOHNNIE WALKER LIMITED ED

Limi

D

700ML

$59.99

GLENFIDDICH
12 YEAR OLD

SCOTCH WHISKY

$62.99 FOR
NONMEMBERS

Carefully matured
in the finest

American oak
and European oak
sherry casks for at

least 12 years.

A blend of the
finest malt and grain
whiskies matured for
at least 12 years, that

deliver luxurious
honey, vanilla and
ripe apple notes.

JOHNNIE WALKER
RED LABEL

SCOTCH WHISKY

1 LITRE

$36.99
$39.99 FOR

NONMEMBERS

The best selling
Scotch Whisky

around the globe.
Perfect for parties &

get-togethers, at
home or going out.

LANSON BLACK LABEL
PREMIUM CHAMPAGNE

BRUT NV

750ML

$44.99
$47.99 FOR

NONMEMBERS

A balanced alliance
of vitality and

finesse, freshness
and elegance,

characteristic of
the Lanson Style.

$44.99
1 LITRE

JAGERMEISTER
HERBAL LIQUEUR
OR MOUNT GAY

ECLIPSE GOLD RUM
COMBO!COMBO!

$34.99
700ML

ABSOLUT FLAVOURED
VODKA RANGE OR

BEEFEATER
PINK LONDON

DRY GIN

VO

ANY3FOR

$100!

$34.99
1 LITRE

BLACK HEART
DARK RUM OR
WOODSTOCK

BOURBON

B
D

ANY3FOR

$100!

NEW!NEW!

NEW LAUNCH!NEW LAUNCH!

5
1

$19.99
EACH!

BOU

2 FOR
$55!

$21.99
330ML

STOKE CRAFT
BEER 12PK
BOTTLES
RANGE

STO

ANY2FOR

$40!

$21.99
330ML

FLAME BEER 15PK
BOTTLES OR CANS,

OR DOUBLE
BROWN 18PK

CANS

BOTT

ANY2FOR

$40!
$29.99

330ML

STEINLAGER
CLASSIC PREMIUM

LAGER 18PK
BOTTLES

AUGHT OR

$31.99
EACH!

$36.99
330ML

CARLSBERG
PILSNER

24PK
BOTTLES

CA

$34.99
EACH!

$8.99
750ML

GUNN ESTATE
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

$11.99
750ML

STONELEIGH
CORE WINE
RANGE EXCL
LATITUDE &

WILD VALLEY

$14.99
750ML

VILLA MARIA PRIVATE BIN
WINE RANGE EXCL PINOT

NOIR & SYRAH

$12.99
750ML

PINOT NOIR
OR SYRAH

9
L

H
E
L
&
Y

$

WINE RANG
N

$

$13.99
750ML

ARROGANT FROG
WINE RANGE

EXCL ORGANIC
CAB MERLOT

OR SPARKLING
ROSÉ

ANY2FOR

$25!

OR

2 FOR
$40!

FLAMINGHOTDEALS
for our

T
ChillyMates

$39.99

Want Mates Rates?
Join the club.
It’s free to sign up!

Sign up in-store or online.

www.bigbarrel.co.nz

bigbarrelliquor

Our policy is to ask for ID if under
30 please don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit quantities
Trade supplied, but on discretion.
Some items may not be available in all stores(*)
All liquor discounts are less than 24.99% b

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ
Earn Points

Receive Rewards and

Get Exclusive Deals

BECOME
OUR MATE TO:

43STORESNATIONWIDE
Visit our website to see a full list of
store locations and opening hours.

Pricing on products marked as ‘Mates Club Reserved’
is only available to Mates Club Members. Limit of 6 per customer. Trade not supplied.

DOWNLOAD THE APP!
/MATESCLUB

SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 15TH - 20TH JULY 2020 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

0800 (BARREL) 227 735



LJ Hooker Te Awamatu trading as Te Awamutu Realty (REAA 2008). All information contained herein is gathered from sourceswe consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give anywarranty about the information provided. Interested partiesmust solely rely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Braden Chick 027 373 7790
braden.chick@ljhta.co.nz

For Sale $420,000
View Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1CE9GG8

4 2 221 Gradara Avenue Otorohanga

Add to Your Rental Portfolio
This solid 1940's two-storied home features four bedrooms, a
games room and large section. With a fixed tenancy until
February next year, 21 Gradara Avenue is a secure
investment that will see you receiving immediate returns.

OPENHOME

Auction (unless sold prior)
1pm Thurs 6th August 2020, LJ
Hooker Office, 41 Mahoe St, Te
Awamutu
___________________________________
View
Frid 1:00pm & Sun 2:00pm
___________________________________
Agent
EmaWilson 027 788 7730

teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1CJFGG8

Over anAcre in Town

Wanting country living with urban benefits? Here it is,
an acre in town!
Tucked away on a popular street in Otorohanga a
short distance from schools for all ages, the main
town with local shops, services & cafes, you will find
71 Haerehuka Street. Situated on amassive 4583m2
(approx.) section gives enough space for the
children & pets to run & play & enjoy the country
lifestyle. Collect free range eggs from your chooks or
even keep a lamb for school pet day, the option is
yours. This home has already established fruit trees
and raised gardens perfect for growing vegetables.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu
(07) 871 5044

3 1 271 Haerehuka Street
Otorohanga

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

AUCTION

LJHooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Fiona Collins 027 295 4250

For Sale $340,000
View Sunday 12:00 - 12:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1CJDGG8

2 1 02/257 College Street Te Awamutu

Investor's Delight
This solid and secure low maintenance home unit in College
Street is the perfect easy-care rental or first home. Recently
refurbished, the unit features two double bedrooms, a
modern bathroom and a sunny living area.

NEWLISTING

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Sonia Furniss 027 540 0726
sonia.furniss@ljhta.co.nz

For Sale $790,000
View Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

4 2 2141 Alawaya Rise Te Awamutu

ProvenDesign –GuaranteedHappiness
Popular with families of all ages and stages. Unassuming,
this home features modern kitchen with scullery, spacious
bedrooms & living spaces, a central gas heating system & a
vaulted ceiling adding drama & natural light.

NEWLISTING

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Ema Wilson 027 788 7730
ema.wilson@ljhta.co.nz

For Sale $520,000
View Sunday 12:30 - 1:00pm
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz

2 1 11/1291 Alexandra Street Te Awamutu

Location, Convenience, Lifestyle
Tucked away from the main town street of Te Awamutu, yet
so convenient to all amenities, you will find this charming
brick gem. Looking across Greenough reserve and views to
Mt Pirongia all you need to do is sit back, relax & enjoy.

NEWLISTING

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
ian.jones@ljhta.co.nz

For Sale $520,000
View teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1CEBGG8

3 1 2722 Te Rahu Road Te Awamutu

Re-Vamped 1950's Classic
New decor, carpet & rejuvenated polished timber floors have
bought this lovely home back to an incredible standard to
offer effortless, turn-key living. A modernised open plan
kitchen/dining makes for intimate family meals.

LJ Hooker Te Awamutu (07) 871 5044
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
pamela.thackray@ljhta.co.nz

For Sale $485,000
View By Appointment Only
teawamutu.ljhooker.co.nz/1C92GG8

3 1 048A Raeburne Street TeAwamutu

BungalowBeauty on Raeburne
Perfectly positioned atop a gently sloping & well fenced lawn
you'll find this charming yet modern bungalow. Wander up
the shared concrete drive wide enough to swing a boat &
enjoy touches of grandeur at the front door.
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